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Trapped mother, child pulled from sea
Treat for 38 disabled youngsters Sunday was get together with horses and other animals at 
special day hosted for them by Sunset Riding Club on West Saanich Rodd. Above, Lee Hies 
makes frierids wUh dog in fieldN rrimi-zoo. lA^nch was provided fgr handicapped and 
chaperones, Jean Grant and Gay Brown organized the event which celebrates Year of the 
Handicdpped.^^^^ < ^
The 600-meinber Saanich local 
of the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees ' — representing 
municipal workers in both Sidney 
and North Saanich, as well as 
Oak Bay and Saanich — has 
reached a tentative contract 
agreement with the four 
municipalities
The tentative agreement came 
Friday night in a last-minute 
meeting between CURE 
negotiators, mediator Fred 






A final ticcision mi the library 
North Saanich council Is 
proposing to build jointly with 
Sidney will he inadc at next 
Monday’s council meeting, 
Mayor l-ric Slierwood said 
Tuesday.
North Saanich council will 
make a recommendation to either 
accept the library "in total" or
Conliniicil on I’tiKC 2
the agreement Monday and the 
600 CUPE members were to vote 
on it thismorning (Wednesday).
The agreement will affect eight 
North Saanich outside municipal 
workers and about 20 Sidney 
municipal w'orkers — both inside 
and outside. North Saanich’s 
inside workers are not unionized.
Central Saanich is not affected 
by the agreement since neither its 
inside or outside workers are 
unionized.
Details of the , tentative 
agreement have not been released 
and local GVLRA directors said 
details would only be released 
after CURE votes on it this 
morning. However, indications 
iiie it is a two-year pact.
CURL rejected an earlier 
proposal which was said to offer 
14 per eent in the first year and a 
cost of living increase in both 
1982aiHl 198.1.
The union's old contract 
expired Dec. .11 and was a two- 
year agicement for a total of 1.V 
percenli
Sidney municipal clerk Geoff 
l.ogan wasn't surprised at the last 
minulcagrccmcnt, noting, "They 
weren’t (hat far apart to begin 
with."
North Saanich Mayor Eric
Sherwood, a GVLRA director, 
added, "I think it’ll turn out all 
right."
The Saanich settlement is 
expected to have a bearing on the 
four-day-old CURE strike in 
Victoria and Esquimalt.
Meanwhile, Saanich school 
district’s non-teaching em­
ployees, all members of CURE 
local 441, voted by a slim 50.3 — 
49.7 per cent in favor of strike 
action.
Local 441 president George 
.lohnson said 143 employees 
voted — about 75-80 per cent of 
tlie district’s CURE members, 
.lohn.son said the Union will 
continue negotiations with the 
.school board, but titided, "It tells 
me we do have a hcckuva lot of 
people angry with the present 
offer."
Saanich school board offered 
16.3 per cent this year with a 
$1.25 an hotir hike or the con­
sumer price index in 1981, 
whichever is greater.
Board chairman Gerry 
Krisiianson said last w'cek 
negotiations have bogged down 
over wage demands.
CURE is reported to want 28.5 
per cent by next year plus the 
$1.25 an liour or CRL
By RON NORMAN 
[Staff Writer]
A day outing on their new 28- 
foot cruiser ended in near­
disaster Sunday night for eight 
people — including a two-year- 
old girl and her pregnant mother
— after the boat capsized in 
Coles Bay.
But quick thinking and cool 
heads averted any tragedy and 
the eight w'ere only wet and 
shivering after the dunking.
The outing was the first for 
owner Gerry Finnigan, 8832 
Moresby Park Terrace, aboard 
his $22,000 Cargylc cutter Moor- 
tork, which he had purchased 
just two days before.
Others on board included 
Finnigan’s wife Shirley, 25, 
Floyd Reynolds, 1177 Bewdley, 
his wife Vicky and daughter 
Stacey, Glen Campbell, 2838 
Inlet Avenue, Norman Ross, 
2838 Inlet, and Ross Lembille, 
6383 Thorne Avenue, Burnaby.
Finnigan told The Review 
Tuesday the group set out from 
Angler’s Anchorage in Brent­
wood about noon for a tour of 
the Gulf Islands arid was going to 
weigh anchor in Coles Bay to fish 
about7 p.m.
But as he cut the ship’s 
engines, the vessel started to list 
to one side and flipped over, 
trapping Vicky Reynolds and 
two-year-old Stacey below, along 
with his wife Shirley.
Finnigan said as water 
cascaded into the ship he dove in 
and pulled the pregnant mother 
and her child through one of the 
f ship’s side windows.
dyicariwhile, his wife Shirley 
swam down to ari open dbop and ^ 
then surfaced. At the same time 
Lembille attempted to break into 
the lower compartment Through
- the main door but couldn’t.
With everybody on the surface, 
Finnigan then loaded the three 
worrien, Stacey, Ross and 
Lembille into the dinghy and they 
paddled by hand to nearby Dyer 
Rocks off Ardmore.
Finnigan and Reynolds 
remained atop the bow of the 
overturned cutter, which was 
kept afloat by an air bubble. 
"We’re both a couple of strong 




All the color and pageantry of 
the popular RCMP Musical Ride 
will be delighting audiences 
starting 7 p.m. .lime 2 and 3 at 
Saanicluon Fairgrounds.
Tlte performance, sponsored 
by North and South Saaniclt 
Agricultural Society, is keeping 
many people busy, says society 
director Ken Stanlakc. Members 
have erected bleachers to ac­
commodate 2,000 people and 
have been painting, .scraping and 
polislting for weeks.
A supporting program at the 
fairgrounds includes jumping; 
dressage; donkey, and Arabian 
and heavy hor.scs (plydcsdales) 
displays and pony club games.
Air bubble kept capsized cutter Moor-tork afloat.
The eight waited for help, 
which didn’t come until just after 
8 p.m. when Jim Gilbert, 570 
Seacliffe, received a telephone 
call from neighbor Denis 
Woodward, 8428 Law'rence.
Woodward said he thought he 
could see two people atop an 
overturned boat about 300 yards 
offshore. Gilbert ran into his
house from his nearby workshop, 
grabbed his binoculars and 
spotted the stranded party in 
Coles Bay.
He grabbed his small boat and 
sped out to the capsized ship. By 
the time he reached it, Don Scott, 
877 Ellery Street, had already 
arrived and was helping unload 
the party.
; : By GRAMA LITWIN
The number of children 
requiring special classes iny the 
Sa,anich area ^ is ' rising ■ 
dramattcally and related costs are 
spiralling too and Saanich school 
board trustees were faced with a 
social prpblem^ M^ 
that is^ : v severe
ramifications in the community.
Children with mild retar­
dation, learning disabilitie.s, 
severe behavioural problems and 
a host of other educational 
mental handicaps, including such 
psychological barriers as autism, 
are coming into the school system 
at an alarming rate.
According to figures presented 
by staff, there were 43 special 
program approvals last year for 
.students in this category and 
September projections are for 
51.8.
Jean Stewart, special coun­
sellor for North Saanich and 
Sidney areas, said the increase is 
due to many more foster children 
being placed in the community as 
well as a growth in younger 
families " who have children with 
more learning difficulties."
The larger volume of han­
dicapped children also results 
from the provincial government’s 
program to mainstream Icarning- 
di.sabled children into normal 
schools.
As a result, last year, Saanich 
.school board spent $1.34 million 
on specially approved programs. 
Next year this figure will jump by 
more than 21 per cent and that 
doesn't even include inllation, 
said school district spokesman 
Ross Ingram.
Staff also presented the board 
with tlie fact that it will soon be 
lime for the district to develop its 
own autism program.
1-aced with these ri.sing costs
Gerry Kristianson 
... responsibility
and needs of many district 
children, board chairman Gerry 
Kristianson questioned whether 
the focus is too heavy on the low 
end of the educational curve.
"We have a responsibility to 
children on both ends of the 
curve. Approvals in the past seem 
to be focused on the bottom 
end." The budget pic is only so 
big and the board members must 
not shortchange gifted children in 
their effort to service di.sabled 
ones, he added.
If the district is being asked to 
shoulder a larger percentage of 
foster children then the board 
should be seeking special funding 
from the provincial human 
resources ministry, she said.
"Is this our ■ educational 
responsibility?’’ questioned 
trustee Lois Walsh in response to 
demands for further funds for 
servicing handicapped children.
"How far do we have to go In 
looking after these kids?" she 
said.\"';
Trustees adjourned the 
meeting Monday and will con­




, . deserves A-plus?
Const rnci ion of Sidney 
courthouse is well advanced and 
Hugh Curtis, finance mini.stcr 
and ML-A Saanich and the 
IslandK, says the projected
opeuiui,', date Sept. 1...r-hould
be well on target.
Curiis says he anticipates a 
fnlliinu’ itidee will Iw appointed 
to Sidney but the attorncy- 
gencral’s department doesn’t 
have that .answer yet.
Spokesman 'rim McGee says a 
study of Sidney’s court volume 
and caseload svas carried out in 
April and results arc currently 
with provincial Chief .ludge 
I .iv.vieuc'* fh'U.let.
McGee says tlte judge is 
studying the findings and will 
determine liow often siitittg.s 
shottld lake place. Tltat decision,' 
in turn, will dciciniine staff 
requirements.
(Originally, it was anticipated 
the court would be in session at 
least tltrce days each week,
McGee says a judge has not yet 
been tiamed for the Sidney 
cottrlrrwivv but agrees vyith 
Curtis, " We’re looking at a Sept. 
1 opening."
('tirlis’ main eommt’nt! "Some 
battles are seven-year battles. 
We've been tenacious — I'm 
delighted the courtroom's back."
The minister was referring to 
tlte lengthy process through 
which he has gone, he says, in 
order to get the court back where 
it belongs — in Sidney, And he 
had no hesitation or mock- 
modesty In awarding lilmsclf an 
A-plus for persistence.
He nsked a member of his staff 
to summarize tlic battle and was 
surprised at the extent to which it 
had occupied hi.s time. The files
won
brought forth rcam.s of 
correspondence dating back to 
Dec. 4, 1974, when the likelihood 
of Sidney’s court services being 
moved to Victoria first emerged, 
By March, 1975, the court wm 
back in Victoria and the long 
bat lie and mammoth 
rorrnspoiuhmre helwfen Gurtis, 
lire attoincy-Bcneral’s depart­
ment—- and many others — was 
(Joiitimii'tl on I'(tge3
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Two-car crash at Royal Oak Drive and Elk Lake Drive intersection sent three Saanichton people to 
hospital Saturday. Driver Maria Pedro, 39, 7930 Patterson Road and passenger Delia Maria Pedro, 
15, as well as an unidentified four-year-old girt were taken to Royal Jubilee Hospital with lacerations. 
Driver of second car, Walter George Lecras, 1591 Noelle Place, Victoria, was not injured.




society is starting soon 
in Central Saanich. 
Learn to share the art 









^ 'eatM ortab 'wm ~
others of similar 
interest. The 
organizational 
■ meeting is at the 
municipal hall, 7:30 
p.m. June 5. For 
further information, 
call Mrs. Boerkampat 




Winners of Sidney 
Silver Threads spring 
bazaar raffles include: 
D. MacLucan (quilt); 
Esther Berry (cake); 
%ssie Roberts (steak 
and kidney pie); Rene 
< Bacon, (grocery 
harnper); S!. ; Escott 
and Sarah Parker, 
door prizes. Prize 
numbers not claimed 
— hamper — 0545148 
and 1545197. Doll — 
7333789.
Continued from Page 1
reject it completely, Sherwood 
said.
Todate, the two councils have 
been unable to agree over library 
costs. Sidney council approved a 
design by architects for a 7,250 
square foot facility which in­
cluded a 1,000 square foot 
meeting room and agreed to call 
for tenders but North Saanich 
wanted the meeting room deleted 
from the plan.
However, Mayor Norma 
Sealey told Sidney council 
Monday night she’d attended a 
joint library committee meeting 
which she found “most en­
couraging.’’ Sealey said she felt 
optimistic.
And North Saanich Aid. Jay 
Rangel forecast a break in the 
impasse . between; the two 
municipalities. His council would 
“seriously examine” the question 
of a meeting room and find out 
whether it was possible to justify 
it, he said.
Mayor Sherwood said three 
North Saanich aldermen on the 
joint library committee are
researching other municipalities 
to see if they have included 
meeting rooms in their libraries, 
how much they’re used, for what 
reason and how often.
Sherwood said North Saanich 
will “make a rational decision” 
from the information it’s 
gathering.
Last week Sherwood an­
nounced a proposal to expand the 
represent library was being 
presented to Sidney council, but 
North Saanich has since rejected 
the idea following a recom­
mendation by the library com­
mittee.
Sidney council Monday night 
approved a joint ownership plan 
for the proposed library. Sealey 
said a formula has been accepted 
by the' library committee \vhich 
protects the interests of North 
Saanich in a situation where the 
land for the new library will 
continue to be owned by Sidney 
while the building will be paid for 
and operated by the two 
municipalities.
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Sidney Lions Sea Cavalcade gets un­
derway again this year Aug. 16 at Tulista 
Park but it’ll be preceded Aug 15 with a 
Casino Nile in Sanscha Hall where organizer 
Art Kool and his helpers plan to raise 
money to help subsidize the next day’.s fun,
The day-long activities in the park will be 
similar to last year, aliliough Kool says he 
only has a “broadbrush plan” right now. 
But there will be a variety of cntertainmcnl 
on the outdoor stage from 1 p.m. onwards 
and a rock group starting at 6:30 p.m.
ThercMl be the popular sea joust, 
children's rides, amateur arts and crafts 
display, salmon and beef barbcquc.s and tlur 
Panorama Leisure Centre's getting involved 
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Mon i() fii. 9 m I fl pm. 
s>*Hmuiy lU Bill ■ HI pm 
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6564115 •
235n REACON AVE.
AUOMOnK tJOLF COURSE, 930 Ardmore Or. and 
West Saanich Uonil, Sidney 
A co/y, 9-lioIer, itietil for families, ncuutiful scenery 
ami special twilight rules for 9-hole game. Clubs and 
call rentals — picnic and barbecue facilities 
swimming bench. Phone 656-4621.
nUENTWOOl) INN, 7172 Rrentwood Orivc, 
Rrcnlwootl, 652-2413.
SIONKY TIIAVELODCE, 2280 ncttcon Avc,, 
Sidney. 656-1176.
In Ihc Cabaret every Friday and Stuurday night, 
9:00 p.m. to 2:(X) a.m., Rock & Roll & Country 
Music.
l■l'murinB in the lounge, the popular duo “Spyce", 
N:(K( p.m. la midiiight.
THE MARINERS' MUSEUM - A must to see 
when in Sidney—~ an Outstanding Maritime and 
Mniilii'iil CfvlleefiTTfi ■ loffilrd n(*?rt (n ibe riipper 
Inn, 2554 Bevan. I’honc 656-6633.
Hours: Daily 10 n.m, to 4 p.m. Sundays 1 to 4 p.m. 
Closed Tuesday and Wednesday.
I 'jUNDAY 11 OD'l/jl) ' VM
•%*«*i»*i*»*«*«S"*%l4!ei*****%!!*!*!»!*!*.*I“lM«*I*r*rs*VvV^I%*I*
Casino
for women -- entertainment, n rhumba 
band, perhaps, a fashion show,maybe even 
a wine and chcc.se party.
NOW OPEN






Cilaiiliy 8 E OT p wMarino Supplies & Acceijsories,
Repairs on all Makes, Inboards, Outboards & Sterridrlvos
3 MONTH WURRANTY ON UtDOUN A PANTS
2451 BEACON AVE. 656-4412
Wlnnor o(
The Lion's Club 400
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Battle is won
Continued from Page 1 
underway.
Over the next six years almost 
everyone got into the act and 
Curtis had no lack of supporters 
— probation officers, citizen 
groups, police. North Saanich, 
Central Saanich and Sidney 
councils, Sidney-North Saanich 
chamber of commerce, all joined 
in the fight — and the 
correspondence lengthened.
In all, it was close to a seven- 
year effort by Curtis and covered 
the time he was in Opposition 
until Dec. 10, 1975, and since. It 
covers mayors who have come 
and gone and a host of other
people who at one time or 
another were either part of the 
problem or part of the solution, 
Curtis says.
Perhaps the big breakthrough 
came when Curtis issued a terse 
memo to one department Jan. 4, 
1980, which read: “Get a firm 
grip on the situation. .
Obviously someone did just 
that because all subsequent letters 
.show the new courtroom had 
moved into the planning stage. 
Just 17 more items of 
correspondence and the B.C. 
Buildings Corporation’s progress 
report gave a completion date.





plans a public in­
formation meeting on 
its traffic plan for the 
downtown core at 
7:30 p.m. June 16 in 
the Silver Threads 
centre, 10030 
Resthaven Drive. A 
traffic consultant who 
took part in the 1980 
study which led to the 
plan will be on hand.
Fitness is u national issue. 
We caU it Body I’oHties.
^Dogkiir
motion revoked
North Saanich council rescinded a con­
troversial motion by a 4-3 vote May 19 which 
enabled residents to kill dogs “running at 
large and attacking or viciously pursuing a 
person or domestic animal.’’
The motion to rescind was brought for­
ward by Aid. Jay Rangel who claimed the 
initial motion was too easy to misinterpret 
and that in a community with so many 
domestic animals there could be unfortunate 
results.
Aid. Alan Cornford argued strenuously in 
favor of retaining the motion to protect the 
rights of the individual but mayor Eric 
Sherwood countered that an individual is 
able to protect his life and limb whether 
there is a bylaw that says so or not.
The unmistakeable charm 
of particularly good taste 
in ladies clothing and 
accessories
From





SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
THURS., FRI. & SAT.
Sidney RCMP are 
investigating a series 
of break-ins this week 
on the peninsula. The 
East Saanich Indian 
(Tsawout) band 
office, 2675 Mount 
Newton Gross Road,' 
was broken into 
sometime between 
May22and25.
Entry was made by ■ 
forcing a door open. 
Desks were rifled, and 
an undetermined 
number of checks 
were taken.
Meanwhile, a small 
' amount of liquor and 
food was taken from a 
house on Tuam Road. 
Police said the owner 
had been away for 
some time and on his 
return found the items 
missing.
The ticket booth at 
Pat Bay Airport was 
broken into for a 
second time this 
month. A small 
amount of cash was 
reported taken,
RCMP are in­





proved a request by 
Sidney Anglers’ 
Association for a beer 
licence to be used 
June 14 at an annual 
picnic planned at 
Tulista Park,
three saddles and a 
bridle from a 
McDonald Park Road 
home May 19.
Finally, a vehicle 
owned by Peter 
Kennedy of Colwood 
was broken into while 
parked dverhight May 




[Served with French Fries ^
FOR DINING IN A COSY ATi^QSPKERE
Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat. 10-10, Sun. 11-9 p.m.
LICENSED
BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER
FOR RESERVATIONS ,
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$2495
$4495
Same Nogative • your choice
of PorntmlhA’




9843 - 2nd St., Sidney 
MANY OPENING SPECIALS
RECORDS from ^1.99
DELUXE FAMILY BIBLE ^9.98
SEE OUR COLLECTION 0F BIBLES
OPENING WEEK SPECIAL:
With purchase of $15., you receive Picture Bible for 
$d.95. (regular $14.95)
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9
CORNER OF 
WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities










MEAT DEPT. STAFF 
GUARANTEES THE MEAT 
AND CUTTING, SO WE 
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Scarv davs
These are depcessing arid scarj^ cays 
far Ca.nadhai; borreo^i-jeri -xha have :c 
resevi.- -n.cr’.ga.ges ,oa. their barret thb 
year,.
Co-rt£tder ’svharh harpetthtg.
Lr 19^6 ai least IfOvOXs rrangases 
' e.ere v.ritien and are dtte for rettevve] this 
year.
The irserest rates bt 1976: 10 - 12 per 
cent. ■
Tbe mieresr raxes in l9Si: U - IS per 
cent.
That means , a crnarter milBon 
CTarsadlaii fasniles -sdl -be pjaying as 
■esira 6 S per cent for the money .needed . 
IQ flsamce ibeb, hc?mes..
in , real.. .terms, sncn . bome-ov^itrng 
iam.25es "wil end up paying, an asdsiorial 
52^600 - ,S3,4€0 per year on a relarrveiy. 
rsrsaS S.5D,C€€’.mortgage,. ,
tTfcai means a «‘hoop€ng. 5216 - .52S3 
i per monih increase'in paymenis, forcing 
hcKneowmens to. either cm meix:standard 
.; of Sving cm .sail tls famiyhomeseadi .
:2 TlKre are.^also.tens; hrIthomsnds .of; 
..'.slwHisr-nerm momgages..■tsmfeies m..-i978
h»eii as. css-year: deals.ooGcli3ded..'las£-
Youn^sten hjriin.g fzui nr Sxzam^cruon S-pii. Scffl .NcTIEiilS. Pi'CtO
letters
B.C. good investment cay Mrs. e»lsc'cme the Sf'X'X? cifference
The r easts that pec vie are rrecarec tc pay
nv iS'E.C. s thttriv
- -- ■
bet as a reartot t fed ~h£.~ her k 
re verse teccrtal.
■ It 'is dstsiy .sGS tree to state that h is' the 
reahc.r> that rash the besse and iasd prices 
‘■'tre- ''-sd ss.. osi' cf the reach of' the 
average htryer^b-The prices are osJy as high 
as the market is prepared to pay. if a , 
propjemy s pxt-cesd stgs;er than mariet then h 
sistpiy -s-E: -ce seE sstfi h h redsted ts 
scarket 'vais-e, .is this regard, real estate is so 
,ctf:erest frost any :Gcber ccsssmer psoesm,..
. The reaher 5 estpycyec hy the seU'er cf the 
pre perry arid h boesd by the Real Estare .Act 
of '; British Ccisrrbsa,: the Cose of Ethics.of 
the Casadtas: Real:.Estate Asoodases and 
.'the Vrinorh Real Escace Board. Regsiatiema..' ' ^
is.'ssrsrsaryp these .state' thatit 'is' the’
.s gcoc, me ere-s-emy ts .strosg 
grc-s--. p<oces,da! is ercessess The tessh is 
that- there is a steady isfhtT of' pcssiaskts 
'-"hits keeps a steady trp*=ard.' prsssmre cn 
ho-r:h:ng pri^ces,
r‘m; afraid h f'cst rests more to hve hr. the
rest area 
thaces.rt.t
Canada or te rest
Rickard D,.B. Talbot, 
243® WEsdhj Lasse.
;n;; ,.
" realtoris 'Jc]4;':'as an'''estplt-f>ee. of' the .seller to.,,
eprits fcppl
aosn^es 'wUneiipaia' .rn'raiied. aparaBeans 
i2s::a resdii'Gi the isieresinme: dni3Cti.:~--:: 
-'sshkn,,is’£ . ,rs:^Jcm.meason .the boe^
' iiKiastry'is m sadi a sitsnp,..' ,, iy
The .ni2jrderms;iiai': Otmw£v;and','hhe ' 
:;:Bank,„ of .Canada" —' ias . 'weS as. me 
; conniry's' pdimcai ; lead.m'5 -— provide ; 
Bttfe hope that .record high .rates will 
aame dow-n in the near fuitire,
Perh.£ps' the tim.e has come for the 
.'economic'^expens" to rev'iew'their tight 
money, high, interesi rate policies..
The spectre of, tens of thotisands of 
families' being fbres-d to give up thdr 
■ hom-es is indeed a depres'sing scenario.
BjM.6RYKiERA.VS
.Vo-dfe — lakei place In :h'£ cccrie cf
cne "i*eei; ■— 'e«tn 'days dcrtr.g me ,19605 
ctammec 'wtm ., jnternanpnay phncai; sn- 
. irit'cep .ratural dnaiteri,' ’.piertse. ■ flrtancdl.' 
'i»Tajig'}3.x.g, docrjisri;, crwei.' and the, asaal 
fxaymm of Hoxg Kcog..'
la.n Durmosn h'ead 'of me Ncbie Heese of
^'propenytTAhe^ fals .lO'do sd.'ifeo'"lsi:'.can 'be';'-; 
;S2ed.'v: bythe;.:5cSer,; ,for::;',ne^ge3C£''Crx,''is-;;-' 
Idrrij^ripce.'.asd'.fi'; fbsm'gd3ry''caii',lcse_ hr*; 
';ifceaseaedf''reimbrnrse;''■the;:.s£SeF ''the. .GifT'- 
.'feerce,. b=vsrcsn:].xhe'; ■:Sc5ing'. priste'" and' the 
ntarkei priice.
'^., Jt, .Ifcx '£xainpfe, :Mrs. ;'S*inbErrje':;£m- ; 
; pioyed me as a^ reahox to .seS. bex;hocse'and, I ^:' 
advfsed .her to scl.'h at S56.,C*IO tmder the 
cement market price, and ' then arranged a 
.saOe to a “'■deseming yoeng coepie'A 1' C'On't 
'thir± .that Mrs.. Swinheme ^ odd re ver* .. 
.pieased *ith me if that same' V'ceng cocple 
tamed 'a,'0'cnd. the next da>' and re-scsd the 
property for a 550'.,CO0' proffe,,
In fam, I word enpe-m. to hear from Mrs. 
S'^inb^mne'’: lawyer e:c:emEy qtirikryrhave 
my htert'se: by the scperiniendent cf
'nt'Crarsre, an-d be 'Ordere-d'bV'the cocr; to
book chat
P'roan ;an anclen: t:2'diri.,g b'Cese feuroded 'ey 
w'-r.,ri,..'i,: ;; pi.rat.t:a.i arjcei.r.cr.;' ,.:,ntrcC'_'tec ..n 
Tdl-Pc;':?, n fared 'erenomr:' dhaiter 
ICC'rid on by'anfpvd famny enemy and 'a 
t r a.5 r, Am.e rtcan m.i.uicnar j'.
,.. ■ Iri'to titli criqv-e Asian, '•A'Orld of.b''2n.».i.n'r, 
and 'bustnexH' CLavell intrtdcce:' a'RGB spy 
ring.' some ■ dS'Sastre-us ■ nt.o4' shcri'. Chme«-e 
■f'P'et 'and atems:^ scienustt. and dashes of
Information meeting
.' ^This. 'Iest.er" is is reference to ■ yettr' .news - 
.. sxcxy abort the.prc'pc>ed 5ev^eiop~;emLof the' ■ 
.7':land between Bxacketthnrsx'Farm and'Tvrin.
f'tRbadt': ,'■ . ,
"t' ' ." "I-' '''''T:':- " ■ . ' .'r '.
'.:'We have sow'commleiec,' a 'prO'ptcsal wiriph '•
' !'■ wywmfha to. pxesecH og; the res^oems c f 
''"; Vexth '.'Saarrirh.,; 'it ^'Is' :'€*rr desdre.' tO' 'devekfo', 
;; ihis,oct5tandirig''pxcpeny''m scch' a''Way aS'tO',
, . .make h..a very pleasant area., not only .for the 
'"' peeple wbe mighc.'£fve tbera, bet,'also fex the 
.mesfdems of .Vorih Saankh; a development 
which ■'■ W'il '' ccmp5~eri.t ' " 'the' na.tttraf 
■ crtararterisrics of the land and preserve tbe 
m,arr» trees and A.ow'ers' in' their vi.tjd en- ^ 
' ■>'iran,~'ent.
This letter is in: IS ajri lIi'^Ti2,ylOCL !0T
people''to amend an inmemationai meecing. 
A'i womd like to shew- ocir prO'CCsal and 
have ■ an O'pen ciscioxx>z at Kcly Trinity 
Chcrcb. Hall on' Tnesday,. J arte ■ 2nd, at S 
p.m.
George Ayiard Mtd Peter B'-endsen
1435-W'iiii Rofsd
pas.srin and rc>m.'an'Ct.-
earn. ' hts ,. rcri’-c'l::.tec. fai.rin,am"g stem 
ri:rco,'pn. its LfOt pages •-h.h lots 'of iccai.' 
'rt,!C'.tr .and urtngnng vomns .t: ctman: and 
rtrent rmt'Ory. ■
.4..!*' for'.Vcoh r:ruse, from .'i-nhix E-ren- 
'V'tod I'-r Sidrey-Noftri' Saan.scn cr2,r:':r; O'f 
th; *'em to at Mb: ary..
«»VF-'6RS AGO:
From tlie.Mij 2(&. l«It«*«« ©!'.Tl»e Rexk'w',.
■Mr., F. Hobson., ".'W'hr 'i»a! chf of the 
ong:.sa,i ewnen cf F'lymi'L'Sntf""' >40; or 
^ has sri-d cohh'S entirt m.rrrjrm h hat
concern ':o Mr. W. H.a.rT?;sc3, w'ho'wtd
c.crdvc: fcotm/rti in the :''c'vri. The
Flyrii Lire stag.e b-es-n in cigeratitc'i'C'K 
cae mO'cnh over two yeiiry, toy dcr'ctf tita: 
:trr!.e has |.;'.en -piended ser-c.oe ic Sidney and 
d:s:n:t.
GALlA,NO I SLAV'D — On Mo-Ctday night 
s»o rest lienti who w t:t ap 'the irti! •* em of the. 
'vailey heard''oondy rcsembljni me r;.'0’'*''ilr;'| 
of a pantner 'Pan:ncri are moti. tnfreyvem 
'H''»..iur» to G»i.lano a,&d tnc v*.3t time one- * .a; 
/knevn ic be tr. ;.h,e aland 'vat ..Grin* the 
winrer of :b* deep 'ino-w, 1915-16.. St-rpt wri! 
beuktn lo hauen hh detpafto-re.,■
50 YEARS AGO;
Frww ti»« Mt'f 2M. m\Ii»at of TKc Rvk^.
TbS''fiOfiO'm. weacber ih*h"prevaiHd .'on. 
Ma.y id'Wa.s aoE cncs'^uAica ,i»p.,,r.i.'.,'S o;
'.tbe ■zT&*d liar turned'OU't to tht gala day at 
the Metri'Oml Park:.; From the early ffi.orru.ni; 
'■■rr:”"f *'ve'«'»nf of 'rfi.eTrv'ma'Ir.fnt
■''nron:.ged' the' oar*.' and 'th',£ varicsi.! race's, '.' 
to»c,rnime'n:..;,■' b-ah ' .games .. W'ere . .keenty'
A .momient' of :;r.,':ir.'se smertit fodhwed. th-e 
'noon"Saftcah gam-t ■wh.'irvNfr R,G, Khlh 
gang of mhirnen s,:rjg|ied wu,h. Mr, .A. 
SanjbvrriJ'Mim of ii-comr'} :n a :',tg of 
'»ar, ir;'-:■ f'Crm-er 'w'mrt'ni iP swo mraiih':. 
PCiA
4d YEARS AGO:
From the M.i'j It, mi, 'mm of The Rtvfe*. .
\xtYr.4 '0 W'.o<rd.rtce:src by ha rr.O'Oher, 
'htrs. Get'i'e EorGisut, Ganges, Lsem: 
H-Li B-:''rrad.a,,k 'Of Gan|« Ha.rbcr ei«;a.ped 
iea:h' ::t itt s:n#!n.|''Pf ihtHNtS Hood b:y ir.t 
f.er!un.a:e ;.ra.n'S’er wn.ee tat &c|’nf;i;n'g x t,n,«
rt'ACf,. ' '
.ICC 'i,*i. 'i'V..g ^ m.',,z, na^..,g,
tnxii'-rtc to a.ro'thtr -'hip. He had beer on 
he Hcovi r'*e'o..oa>;v for vek-ens.,! rnofitht,
JkJYFAR^AGOri '
from the M*y'3kh, 1951. ii'Swe'Of'TSe Re’ll#**..
. .C'0'rvrO':!,S''ty ,'Of rcott and forffi.«r''4ifek'hd 
;n.arnpicft',' weerge' .ivuna o,t rasi saansen 
' Ft'Oad, piSfred away tX' the R.0'>t.l Tub'llee' 
Hoi..pai,I A5..av 25. Tha* “f-year-old. her- 
V'Ct •ri;;»'f,y«r tre«'X 4/. v^''Sr«' ri Curu-'d.s - s6*r
ho n-ih’. e EngU-r-'.
.'vm-c-nx the 'n-.ri'et,gra'd:;a:'.nr hem .Royal 
■Icbite Hc'i'puai laic ’**«»;, 'w.:!! SU$i'Marten 
M''.'.n:''t', dac-ghten ex' ''54'r, 'CX'd Sfrw, E.H. 
Memo-of Manro Read.
:OYEAR:SAGO:
Fnom the May 31,1’MI. tssae of The Rn'k"*, 
hrhn 5.' Ferxe, .Lgh icncci 'toacht: 'inf 
Byzi'o Bay Road reslden:, has c«r,. nint'td 
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Re-eve George Chintntm cn Saa-noh. 'ift-er 
:':i 'hoi-e fi|;h; -wrih Liberil Da'-td Grc*;ri, h-eid 
in; E-p.„:rrti,*:-5aan.:b teat ftr the
D'hiT'’,'-.=«,e'|•>v^<'rir’"er:•''4tndav '
10 YEARS AGO;,
From tHe Mij 24,1971. few of ite« Re’*'!#**. ■
S'^s;' 'Candi'datey vye-d-fot c&t hss: m. a 
ytdn'iy rn,a„nicipa'l eyeieewor ct-ikd to ui,l :r,i 
yatan'Cyy:rea.iedby Herb Perryh fti';'gn.a;son., 
The.wv, iRciuded C.C, 'Anderson, Een Eit'ber,
'Uudsey io-rinyor:, Auttx,. vw-L*.
Pedriw 'ard F.'.A. RobLnwo... Rohttson 
tepoed tli'W'pcIA with As''voiei more than
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THE HOUSING CRISIS is on 
a lot of people’s minds, as TV 
host Derek James discovered in 
the last Close Encounter program 
on Saanich Cablevision, channel 
10. The local phone-in talk show 
airs at 8 p.m. — prime viewing
time — but James’ discussion on 
housing with realtor John Bruce 
and developer Mike Kipot kept 
him busy with residents phoning 
in, and ran one hour 40 minutes. 
James says he wasn’t able to fully 
cover the subject and plans 
another program on housing 
soon.
STILL ON CHANNEL 10. 
Tune in this Thursday at 8 p.m. 
when James interviews local 
psychic Anne Sherwood, wife of 
North Saanich Mayor Eric 
Sherwood.
THIS URGENT MESSAGE 
comes from SPCA representative 
Joseph Heald, who wants to slop 
people picking up what they 
believe to be abandoned fawns. It 
happens every year and already 
Heald has his first fawn, he says.
Heald suggests people scout 
around to see if the fawn’s 
mother is dead or injured or even 
wait 24 hours and return to check 
if the fawn is truly abandoned. 
Only if they’re sure that is the 
case should they pick it up and 
take it to the SPCA, he says.
SPOTTED IN THIS week’s 
personals column in The Review 
classifieds was this gem: “Would 
the professional person from 
Mortgage Heights (Dean Park) 
who likes dinner wine, etc., 
please pay to have his household 
garbage taken away and NOT put 
it in my business container.’’ It 
was signed Clark Enterprises, 
corner of Bevan and 4lh. Seems 
owner George Clark is getting 
just a little miffed at the 
professional from exclusive Dean 
Park who hauls his garbage into 
town to save the few pennies it 
costs for collection. But then 
maybe that’s how the 
professional was able to buy his. 





AL JONES WILL say goodbye 
to friends and co-workers at 
Canoe Cove Marina Friday when 
he retires after nearly 35 years
there. Al, 9156 Gresswell Road, 
started at Canoe Cove as a 
painter in 1947 when the com­
pany was owned by Huey Rodd, 
and he’s been there ever since. 
“You could do lots worse,’’ he 
says.
. retires
Though raised in Vancouver 
and something of a city, slicker 
then, Al says he quickly grew 
accustomed to the peninsula 
lifestyle after settling here with 
wife Edith.
He says he’ll miss working 
outside in the rainy cold weather 
the least, but what does he plan 
to do once he’s retired?-“All the 
things I couldn’t do on the 
weekends.’’
SO YOU THINK you can grow 
a pretty good beard? Well, 
Brentwood Bay Business 
Association challenges you to put 
your beard where your mouth is 
(or something to that effect) and 
take part in their beard growing 
contest.
The contest begins Monday 
with registration at Towns-End 
Hardware and Appliances, 1197 
Verdier, and Brentwood Bay 
Sporting Goods, 7105 A West 
Saanich. The contest ends Sept. 4 
with final judging at the Bren­
twood Bay dance that night.
OUR QUAINT SEASIDE 
TOWN is fast taking on a 
cosmopolitan atmosphere — 
according to our Welcome 
Wagon ladies. Latest arrivals to 
Sidney to receive a month’s 
complimentary subscription to 
The Review from Welcome 
Wagon arc from Hawaii, 
Holland, Venezuala, Wales, 
Barbados, Scotland,
Africa and California, 
the chamber of commerce can 
find a new slogan for the town — 
something like “Sidney — 
Vancouver Island’s melting 
pot”?
WHEN IT COMES to the post 
office, nothing’s a surprise any 
more — not even its latest news 
release. It noted post offices 
throughout B.C. and the Yukon 
would be closed May 18 for 
Victoria Day, with regular service 
resuming again May 19. Just one 
problem. The news release didn’t 
reach The Review until May 20 — 
one day after regular service was 
to be resumed. Oh yes, it took 
five days to reach Sidney from 
Vancouver, where it was post­
marked May 15.
NEED HELP with a service 
project? Why not call the 
Parkland Key Club? The 
Kiwanis-sponsored yoyth group 
(Key stands for Kiwanis Educate 
Youth) is looking for service 
projects in the Sidney area. If you 
have something in mind, give 
Danny Varga a call at 656-4532, 





The annual general 
meeting of the Deep 
Cove Public Landing 
Association was held 
on May 20 with 
president M. (Bill) 
Blaauw in the chair.
Members 
unanimously agreed 
the association should 
continue to press for a 
public boat landing on 
the west side of North 
Saanich at Deep 
Cove, where a wharf 
exists without a public 
float.
It would not only 
benefit North Saanich 
boaters, but also an 




facilities exist that are 
also used by residents 
of North Saanich, she 
savs.




Harland Clark, vice- 
president; Nell Horlh, 
secretary; Jeannette 
Pettigrew, treasurer; 




would like to hear 
from anyone who 
wants a public boat 
landing at Deep Cove 
for emergencies and 
convenience and urges 
those interested in 
membership to 





All Central Saanich 
residents are invited to 
a family day picnic to 
be held "noon to 4 p.m. 
Sunday in Centennial 









The oldtime picnic 
will feature sack 
races, the slippery 
pole climb and many 
other favorites. For 








I# - RIB L
STEAK
formerly Sidney Rentals Ltd.
Remember 
the saying 
"You don't hove 























PICNICHAM. . .lb. 
CORNISH 
GAME HENS
Aye. 18 OL or over. . . . . . . . . .ea.
FRESH HOT HOUSE
FENCING LTD.
All kinds o1 Icncinp, -- 
roi.identi.Tl, commorci.il,
liTtm,
"Good Fenr,«i Make Good 
Neighbouri."
2070 KEATING XRD. 
6t»2'3{»22
WHO WILL CONTINUE TO 
SERVE THEIR CUSTOMERS 
AND WILL EXPAND THE 
RENTAL LINES TO FULFILL 










blHViU, Dl Pl ,
Somebody
Cares!
Cbior. it you Pit) new m lawn 
and U'f I Kind cl lost; II you've 
)usl lidded a nt-w son oi 
dauiiWei to your larniiy; II 
Hf. has liiialiy asked you lo 
betome his wife; ll you or 
Mimi'Otin m yogr limdy is 








;SS&v Old Country Rentals
9773 • Sth Street, Sidney
656-5541
2920 Bridp St 









RISE 'N SHINE 3/3y4 oz.
Lemonade c-uu




PARKAVSOFT2X8 01. TwinPach Mm a
Margarine .85^
CHRISTIE HOHETMMD 400l C 4 AQ
Graham Wafers















In 10 y 
WELCH’S CONCENTRATED
Glrspe JukeT2H,oi.
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i It just costs more
A quarter million 
dollars just doesn’t go 
as far as it used to. At 
least that’s what 
North Saanich Aid. 




paid for “two or 
three’’ water 
distribution lines in 
North Saanich just 
four months ago, but 
today that same 
















Be sure to take 







PUT TOUR NAME IN 
FOR A DOOR PRIZE!
Erentwood Florist and 
Oardeo Shop
7111 W. SAANICH RD. 
Brenterood Bajf 
652-2131
comment after Aid. 
Harold Parrott 
questioned why a 
$250,000 borrowing 
bylaw for distribution 
lines hasn’t been 
followed through.
Utilities committee 
chairman Aid. Alan 
Gornford said in­
flation has prompted 
the committee to take 
another look at water 
distribution in the 
municipality before 
going ahead with a 
bylaw.
Aid. Jay Rangel 
pointed out “a lot of 
people are on hold’’ 
while the municipality 
is deciding what to do. 
Rangel said council 
put off many requests 
for waterlines by 
telling residents an 




committee is trying to 
meet “key backbone 
links’’ but added there 
isn’t enough money to 
put in lines 
everywhere.
“The economic 
situation has changed 
dramatically,” he 
said, and committee 
will either have to 
borrow more or draw 
up a different phase- 
in schedule.
Goinmittee will 
resolve the issue, 
Gornford assured 
Parrott.













4 DOOR WAGON 
AUTOMATIC
'SO Volkswagen 78 Toyota
2 DOOR HATCHBACK 
AUTOMATIC
Entire Stock of DRESSES
4 DAYS ONLY
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27 • SATURDAY, MAY 30 




















The Peninsula Community Association 
serves the needs ot the Community and 
VOLUNTEERS are required for a variety of 




PLUS A LARGE SELECTION OF USED VOLVOS!
I I I
Drivers use their own cars lo transport people who do not have any other means 
ol getting lo their appointments, etc, Drivers are covered by ICBC and are paid 
25c per mile.
Clerical Back-up Programme:
Volunteers are required in our ollice to back up and assist with the inevitable 
paper work, typing, some bookkeeping with supportive supervision, Typing 
.30-35 w.p.m. further training in ofdco machinbes and other clerical duties 
oltorod,
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL
65S-0134.
A few hours per week can assure the success of those important, 
programiTies.
Vt/e look forward to hearing from you,
Central' Saanicli 
Council Briefs
By MICHELLE SCOTT 
A development permit for Jaco Land­
scaping was approved by Central Saanich 
subdivision and zoning committee Monday 
night. The company wants to place a second 
floor on a building currently under com-, 
struction as a single storey.
The property is on Seabrook Road in 
Keating Industrial Park, which is under a 
compulsory development permit.
•D. Cormie of 8100 McPhail Road 
received partial approval of his plan to build 
a private wharf in front of his property. He 
wants to build a walkway and concrete apron 
to the water and a three-finger wharf. Only 
the concrete apron and walkway received 
approval.
Cormie has a 36-foot yacht and is bringing 
another up from California shortly and 
requires moorage space. Gary Gibson of 
Dolphin Piledriving, representing Cormie, 
told committee Cormie requires three floats 
to stabilize and help protect the boats from 
wave actions, and to give greater access to 
the boats.
Problems arise in interpretation of the W1 
zoning, which includes the Cormie property. 
The zoning bylaw states no private wharf 
may extend out from a natural boundary 
farther than 98.4 feet and the wharf may not 
be any wider than 8.2 feet. Cormie’s wharf 
plan meets the length restriction for the 
individual wharves, but the middle wharf is 
9.8 feet wide.
The municipality has interpreted the bylaw 
to restrict construction to a single wharf per 
property. Committee also discussed whether 
the length restriction was an overall one for 
all wharves, or whether each wharf could be 
98.4 feet.
Gibson and an engineer, also representing 
Cormie, pointed out the bylaw could be 
interpreted several different ways. They 
claim it does not state clearly that each 
property may only construct a single wharf. 
The total width of the plan from one outside 
wharf to another, far exceeds the 8.2 feet.
Council interprets the part of the wharf 
that connects the fingers as an actual part of 
the wharf. Gibson and the engineer believe 
the area is merely a walkway to connect the 
fingers and therefore does not come under 
the bylaws width restriction.
Aid. George McFarlane told Gibson: 
“We’re hopefully going to satisfy you with 
the bylaw, but if you’re not going to comply r 
with jhe byla^y, then we cah’t allow it.
He said to change the byla!vv to ac- '' 
' comodate Gormie’s application would 
require at least two months of council 
consideration and public hearings. In order 
to build the wharves, Cormie would be 
required to hold a water lot.
Committee voted to allow Cormie to build 
the concrete apron and walkway to the 
water, but rejected unanimously his ap­
plication for the three-finger wharf.
•Committee turned down a request from 
Joseph and Kathleen Warren of Warren 
Farms, to build a second home on their 
property. The Warren’s daughter and her 
family live at 6404 Central Saanich Road. 
The Warren’s need to build a second home 
on their farm, so they do not have to 
commute daily from their present home on 
Mount Newton @ross Road.
Committee voted to ask the Agricultural 
Land Commission for guidelines to use when 
dealing with second-residence situations.
•The sewer and water committee was 
unable to vote on Sicily’s sewer contract bids 
this week, as had been planned. Municipal 
clerk Fred Durrand told committee the staff 




Tax Notices for the 1981 property taxes 
have now been mailed out. Any person 
owning property in the Town of Sidney, 
not having received a current Tax Notice, 
is requested to contact the Town Hall im­
mediately at 656*1184.
Those eligible for the proviftclal Home 
Owner Grant of $380.00 or $630.00 if 65 
years of age or over during this calendar 
year, or in receipt of Handicapped Per­
sons Income Assistance under the War 
Veterans Allowance Act (Canada) are 
reminded that the appliaction form on the 
reverse side of the Tax Notice must bo 
completed before the Home Owner Grant 
is claimed. Taxes may be paid by In­
stallments.
IMPORTANT •— To avoid paying the 
1st penalty of 5%, current taxes must be 
paid by Juno 30th, 1981. An additional 
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Oiamber airs traffic plan
In a surprise move, Sidney and 
North Saanich chamber of 
commerce has recommended 
eliminating angle parking on 
Beacon Avenue — but only if 
additional parking is provided.
The recommendation was one 
of eight contained in the 
chamber’s alternative traffic plan 
submitted May 19 to Sidney, 
council.
Another surprise was the 
chamber’s conciliatory attitude. 
Relations between council and 
chamber have been stormy in 
past, and council’s proposed 
traffic plan has met with con­
siderable merchant opposition.
Nevertheless, the chamber 
offered its submission in the 
“spirit of co-operation”, and 
chamber past president Ray 
Moore said that was the reason 
behind the angle parking 
recommendation.
But the chamber’s total 
rejection of council’s proposed 
one-way couplet which would 
make Bevan Avenue one-way 
eastbound and Beacon one-way 
westbound was no surprise.
Instead, the chamber suggested 
Bevan and Beacon remain two- 
way streets, but that 7th Street 
curl south from Beacon around 
the mall to lead onto Bevan.
Other recommendations in­
cluded;
•Installation of traffic signals 
at 7th and Beacon and 5th and 
Bevan.
•Elimination of left turns at 
Resthaven southbound at Beacon 
and at other strategic in­
tersections.
•Reduction of the speed limit 
on Beacon from 50 kmh to 40 
kmh.
•Intermediate term future 
growth be accommodated by 
developing Sidney Avenue, with 
the eventual extension of Sidney 
Avenue between 5th and 6th 
Streets...,,
•A comprehensive parking 
study leading - to provision of
additional parking in and near 
the downtown area.
•That council delay further 
steps to implement its proposed 
plan until it has time to evaluate 
the chamber recommendations.
- Moore said Monday the 
chamber’s proposal to eliminate 
angle parking isn’t a reversal of 
earlier policy. “I think we were 
reasonably quiet on the subject 
before,” he said, adding the 
chamber didn’t have a strong 
opinion — one way or the other.
“Personally, 1 think angle 
parking is quite attractive,” he 
said. But the chamber’s ad hoc 
traffic committee thought it best 
if it compromised with council. 
To reject everything in council’s 
plan would have been “farcical”, 
Moore said.
But the committee couldn’t go 
along with the one-way couplet. 
“They’re (council) trying to put 
in a 1995 solution in 1981,” 
Moore said. “Why.?”
He suggested interim solutions 
would be sufficient until 1995 
draws nearer.
The submission noted, “We 
believe the proposals . . . will 
smooth traffic flow now and in 
the future, and yet retain Sid­
ney’s desirability as the centre of 
the Saanich Peninsula shopping. 
These proposals will also enable 
Bevan Avenue and the streets 
which join Bevan to Beacon, to 
develop and relieve pressure on 
Beacon.”
The submission took exception 
to some aspects of the 1980 
Willis, Cunliffe and Tait traffic 
study. The chamber noted the 
study “appears to use traffic 
volume as the only criteria for a 
successful solution to traffic 
congestion.”
As well, there are no alter­
native solutions in the study, and 
it did not address parking other 
than to recomhiend a system 
which reducesv‘^available parking 
On Beacon, the submission 
V pointed out. _
‘‘We feel' that any proposed
solutions (and yes, there may be 
more than one solution) must 
take into account that Sidney is a 
town with its own character, 
charm and appeal, and the 
growth and prosperity of the 
downtown area does not solely 
depend on its ability to handle 
increased traffic movements.”
The submission added it does 
not touch on the insufficiency of 
parking spaces in the downtown 
core. However, it noted 82 
merchants were canvassed on 
Beacon Avenue and 89 per cent 
were opposed to council’s traffic 
plan where Beacon will be one­
way westbound with angle 
parking removed and no 
provision for replacement.
Mayor Norma said council will 
consider the recommendations in 
detail, and comment later. 
However, she pointed out many 
recommendations deal with land 
west of 5th Street, which is under
the highways ministry 
jurisdiction.
She said alternative plans had 
been considered with highways, 
but simply not written in detail. 
'Council will take the recom­
mendations to highways and ask 
them to assess and comment on 
them, she told the chamber.
Sealey also said council has 
considered the parking problem, 
and is currently looking at 
possible solutions. She added the 
chamber’s implication council 
isn’t concerned about downtown 
parking “just isn’t true.”
She accepted the chamber’s 
offer to take part in a parking 
study, when the study gets un­
derway. Sealey also said Sidney 
merchants may be more involved 
in parking than just studying the 
problem.
She suggested merchants may 
be asked to contribute to parking 
funding — just as they are in 
Victoria.
SiPiEY MEIkl f^imiCET
9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535






Chicken $•! 79 
....lb. 1 THIGHS.. . . . . lb. 1
Chicken









YOUR CROWN LIFE TEAM ON THE 
SAANICH PENINSULA




Residents of the 
Peninsula
(^Active in Community 
Affairs
»^Over 35 years 
experience in 
the Insurance Industry
• Accident/Sickness Insurance 
o Personal Insurance Planning ® Employment Benefit Plans 
® Mortgage Insurance ® Annuities
® Business Insurance • R.R.S.P./D.P.S.P.
A team of professionals
Interested 
in petroglyphs?
THE NOHTH & SOUTH
Have you ever 
visited Petroglyph 
Park near Nanaimo, 
or seen the strange sea 
creatures carved in the 
rocks above Sproat 
Lake? If you won­
dered how old these 
Indian rock carvings 
were, who made them 
— and why, here is an 
opportunity to learn 
more about this 
fascinating aspect of 
northwest coast pre­
history.
Canadian Rock Art 
Research Associate, 
Daniel Leen, of Maple 
Bay, B.C., will 
present a slide- 
illustrated talk and 
answer questions 
about petroglyphs and
pictographs of the 
Northwest Coast. He 
will also discuss what 
archaeologists are 
presently doing to 
record and protect 
this ancient art for the 
heritage of future 
British Columbians.
This unusual and 
intriguing programme 
will be held at the 
Sidney-North Saanich 
branch of the regional 
library on 7:30 p.m. 
June 3. Pre- 















7 p.lll^”L(Rain or Shine)
Tickets Available at 
.. MIRIMAR CARDS & THINGS 
2457 Beacon Ave. 656-43.16 
: FORGET-ME-NOT FLORISTS 
Seaboard Plaza 










night for a Seattle, 
Wash, resident, Susan 
Hudgens, who wrote 
council she was 
unable to spend 
“anywhere near the 
amount” she had 
anticipated during her 
March vacation on 
Vancouver Island 
because so many 
tourists shops carried 
trinkets and toys 
made from seal skin 
and fur.
Hudgens, who 
explained she felt 
obligated not to 
purchase anything 
from shops carrying 
those items, said at 
many tourists shops 
•— and particularly at 
a tourist shop in 
downtown Sidney — 
she was forced to 
leave without 
spending a penny.
Aid. Ross Martin 
suggested a copy of 
Hudgens letter be sent 
Sidney-North Saaniclt 
chamber of commerce 
as well as a letter of 
thanks to tlte writer. 
He said he tended to 
agree with Hudgens’ 
sentiments but 
suggested if she had 
really wanted to spend 
money she could have 
found many wor­
thwhile items which 
did not involve the 





have looked very far” 
for something on 
which to spend her 
money, while Aid. 
Howard Norquay 
wondered “how the 
fishermen feel about 
al! the seals coming up 
and making their 
home in this area.”
M
Ventilation & Refrigeration 




$761 Kirkpatrick Wsy 652-1622
or After Hours 477-6638
Higli-powereil stereo. 
Smm for the roasl!
Get stereo AM/FM and cassette, save 
big on multi-featured auto sound for 
summer! 24 watts total output. 






i prices expire RSay 30,1901
V 4-




Ionization smoke alarm 'nibni- 
tors air. Responds InstAotly. 






n»g, 3.69 80cr, n«g, 90,05 pa/r '
2/
§1
, nog, 4.r>o v»ci\
2I\
Save now on
easy-to-use U’s practical, nffordablol 2- 
lAflrnlOfSft station, ainglo channel FM ^*4***ISSSb Intoroom. >4o connootlng 
S&LcCTaGllm wiros, AC operotlon. 43-212
C-00
European Cabinets
— All Meifimlnt finish on casos And doors with two oxcitlnH; 
stylos to chooto from
-- Fully odiustablo sholves in wall snd baso units
— European hingo systom
We feature:
— Custom designing service
— Professional Installation
— Post form or Corlan counter tops
— A wide variety of colors
S-Piece AU/FM STEUEO COMPACT
with Cassette Tape Player/Pecorder/Full Auto. Clianger
A CLAniNETTE-105 AM/FM storco cassotlo 
system. Record cassettes off'the-air, from 
changer or aux. Input — or "live" using the 
mike jacks. Dual VU meters. Damped 
cassette door, digital tape counter, a-speed 
changer has dIamond/sapphIre stylus. 
Switch for 2 or 4 speaker listening. Aux. In­







I 9843 • 2nd Kvn., Marina Court, Sidnoy 656-7723




ComplAte lino of 
Toloiihono E{|ulpment 
avallAhle.
Call on US tor
6d6**5771 Expert Assistanco.
MAi













617 CHATHAM ST. 
VICTORIA, Q.C. VBT 1E2 
PHONE 385-5500
A special souvenir 
book will be issued 
this summer com­











formerly of Sidney Beauty Salon
is
pleased to announce 
the Opening 









WED. & THURS. NIGHTS
o
Tfiaiik Yoii, Everyone 
for ymr Valued Patronage
As of May SOtli 
our shop will be dosed
To get full value for your dollar and a pre-serviced machine, we 
recommend that your future lawnmower purchases be made from 
an authorized sales and service dealer.
1,000 members in 49 





large and small. 
Sidney, Central 
Saanich and North 
Saanich departments 
are included.




held, the major event 
being the Allen Cup, 
originally offered by 
former chief Ed Allen 
of Alberni. The 1981 
field day will be held 
July 17-19 at 
Colwood.
The souvenir 
publication will tell 
the story of the 
association through 





Rick Barry, Duncan 
Fire Department, Box 
155, Duncan, B.C. 
B9L 3X3. Souvenir 
copies of the booklet 
will be available to the 
public.
Old anchor at Tulista Park takes on new look after fresh coat 
of paint from Parkland Key Club's Jill Mackie [left] and 
Karri Morrison. The Kiwanis-affiliated youth club spruced 
up Tulista Park May 17 as part of International Service Day 
for Key [Kiwanis Educates Youth] clubs. Other members 
who took part included Danny Varga, Dave Lowen, Rhonda 
Clark and Darla Clark.
Officers installed
Flint Motors Ltd.





7 days a week.
Sales — Service — Rentals
§481 Hamsterly Rd. 658-8882
Lea King w'as in­
stalled as president of 
Discovery Toast- 
mistress Club at the 
third annual in­
stallation banquet of 
the club held May 19 
at Frank’s Place on 
Keating Cross Road. 




and Clara Cuthbert, 
council delegate.
Margaret Harris, 
first president of the 
three-year-old club, 





national T oast- 
mistress Clubs, 
presented awards to 
speech contest 
winners. Lea King and 
Shirley Monych, and 
to Clara Cuthbert, 
who had been voted 
the most valuable 
Toastmistress of the 
year by club members.
Faye Murphy, a 
member of Victoria 
No. 90 Toastmistress 
Club, and Myra 




gave the speech that 
won her second place 
at the annual Council 
No. 5 speech contest 
in April, and Myra 
read a poem written 
by her brother.
Guests included 
president of the 
Pacific Northwest 
Region, Phyllis 
Hatch, presidents of 
three Vi c t o r ia 
Toastmistress Clubs, 
some members, and 
husbands, mothers 
and friends of 
Discovery 
members.
Let Mr. Byliciaii 
Melp
With Your Building Supply Needs!!!
Whethor you're thinking of: REPAIRINQ, REPLACING OR 
MAINrAININQ COMPONENTS OF YOUR HOME WE HAVE 
WHAT IT TAKES TO GET THE JOB DONE.
Courteous salespeople with the knowledge to help you with your project, 
Supplying quality merchandise to Victoria and the peninsula for om SO years. 
VISIT BUTLER BROTHERS BUILDALL TODAY 
THE SUPERMARKET OF BUILDING MATERIALS.
WE STAND BEHIND EVERYTHING WE SELL.
BUTLER
BROTHERS BUILDALL




Mnndty lo Friday 






HEAT PUMPS SAVE MONEY
FOR YOUR NEW HOME OR ADD ON TO YOUR EXISTING 
OIL OR ELECTRIC FURNACE SYSTEM
Let’s face it, the cost of energy is continualiy increasing. Look at this typical 




OIL RESISTANCE HEAT PUMP
$ 565 $ 562 $223
$ 663 $ 607 $240
$ 780 $ 655 $260
$ 916 $ 708 $200
$1077 $ 765 $303
$1265 $ 826 $327
$1487 $ 892 $353














The above is based on an Q°/o annuai cost increase (or electric energy and 17.5% for oil. 
Total heat loss 44,370 BTUH, For this example,
GIVE US A CALL: FIND OUT HOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVE.






Hoot Pump by GE












CORNER OF KEATING X RD. & KIRKPATRICK CRES.
ARE NOW CARRYINe:
SELF-VULCANIZED COATING 
AND TEXTURE TREAD 
PROVIDES A NON-SKID, WEATHER­
PROOF LIOUID CARPETING 
for
1^^





® PORCHES ID BOAT DECKS
# BOAT DOCKS # CABIN TOPS
# DIVING BOARDS ® ROOFS 
m SWIMiVlING POOL DECKS
. . . All wood, concroto and motal surfacos as woll











*‘Vour Vmmunity mtnM RenUt Comjwwy”
6777 KIRKPATRICK CRFSC.










By MICHFXLE SCOTT 
Central Saanich council voted May 19 to 
send a letter of commendation to Central 
Saanich volunteer fire department first-aid 
team. The five-man team recently placed 
third in a senior first-aid competition, 
competing against seven other departments 
in the event, which was hosted by St. John’s 
Ambulance and held April 25 at Beaver Lake 
Park.
Team members were Capt. Peter Cellarius 
and firefighters Mark Frampton, Steve 
Windsor, Mike Grimston and Rory Scott.
In other council business:
®Council received a report from police 
chief Bob Miles, on the need for street 
lighting in the Arthur Drive area. Local 
residents recently asked council to look into 
the situation, because of incidents of 
breaking and entering and theft. There are 
no street lights on the road, and residents are 
concerned about safety after dark.
In his report, Miles says thq^ older section 
of Arthur Drive, north from James Island 
Road, is not well lit and that good 
illumination is considered a prime deterrent 
in the prevention of vandalism and 
residential breaking and entering. Such 
illumination should not be restricted to 
public lighting for thoroughfares, he says, 
and suggests homeowners could reduce the 
probability of offences by installing flood 
lights on their driveway or on two corners of 
their residence.
Miles says this would be far more effective 
than one or two street lights.
Crime prevention officer Jack Hill will 
contact residents to discuss options open to 
them, and the possibility of forming a 
Neighbourhood Watch programme in the 
■ area.,
•Council received several recom­
mendations from the advisory planning 
commission, including:
—Development permit for an 18-unit 
townhouse project called Small Oaks Estates ; 
Ltd., to be located on the Bade property at 
1144 Verdier Ave. The APC recommended 
that Oregon grape and a cedar piramidules 
hedge be planted along the West Saanich 
Road border, instead of building a fence.
The developer will also be asked to install 
sidewalks along the full frontage of the 
property on West Saanich Rod. and Verdier 
Ave., and to provide an emergency vehicle 
access.
— Development permit P and R Repairs.
It was recommended that an underground 
sprinkler system be included in landscaping 
plans, and that a sidewalk be constructed 
along the full frontage of the property on 
Keating Cross Road.
— The APC recommended R-28 in­
sulation be installed in all attic .spaces in any 
future multiple family dwellings.
•Council authorized three development 
permits; the Brentwood Bay Food Giant 
received approval to enclose the delivery 
area at the rear of the store; Cougar Con­
struction for subdivision of property at 1111 
Verdier Ave. into four lots; and Absolon 
Construction received the green light to start 
construction of a 55-\inil townhouse project 
to be located on the old Campbell property 
at the top of Verdier Avc,
•Council also received two applications 
for development permits. Loran Wright o( 
12.10 Reynolds Road wants to build a truck 
repair depot in Keating Industrial Park, on 
the former Btitler projtetiy on Oldfield 
Road. The second application was for ail 
addition of .1,000 feet to a wood working 
shop at Monaghan Woodwork Ltd,, 6782 
Oldfield Road. The addition will be used for 
storage,
• l^roperty owners in the Barbara 
Drive/Barhara Idaee stOnlivision have 
requeslcd an information meeting before 
mid-June with members of council, ad­
ministrative staff, tmd the district engineer, 
to discuss sewer insinllaiion in their area. 
Owners want to know eovmcirs position on 
sewering the area, municipal and individual 
costs, existing easements, and the (piestion 
of !j health hazard in the area. Council voted 
to send the reciuesi to the sewer committee.
Trim Jennifer Stewart — Saanich project teacher — takes her 
turn at barbeque during last Thursday "s dance and dine event 
at Parkland school. The student council put on the dance, the 
food department saw to the goodies and teachers barbequed.
move
Penmsula People
Professor and Mrs. John Bosher of York 
University, Toronto and family, Kate and 
Hal, are visiting John’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.E. Bosher of Herst Avenue.
Visitors to Sidney last week and staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Wakefield, 9932 - 3rd 
Street, was Mrs. W. Adler, from Paradise 
Hill, Saskatchewan.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Essery, 
Butler Road, for a few days were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sanko from Aukland, New Zealand. 
The two couples met a few months ago when 
the Esserys were visiting New Zealand.
Superintendent and Mrs. A.S. McNeil 
spent a delightful three-week holiday in the 
Orient. Among places visited were Tokyo, 
Kyoto, Hong Kong, Bankok, Singapore and 
Bali.
Mr. and Mrs. Beri Lodge Hartland Road, 
enjoyed a visit to San Clemcnto, California, 
where they w'ere guests of former North 
Saanich residents, Brian and Amy Holneff. 
With Mr. and Mrs. Holneff they visited 
Reno, Las Vegas and Lake Tahoe.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Grandmaison, 1867 
Doncy Road, returned home recently after 
enjoying a two-week holiday in their camper 
in California and Nevada where they visited 
San Diego, Palm Springs, Santa Barbara, 





Due to Popular Demand 
the Latch is open 
for Luncheons again 
Tuesday to Friday 
12-2:30 p.m.
HANDICRAFT SHOP
ORDERS TAKEN NOW — new Toyola KnRIIng
Machines now in.
Thelma Wight will give a Knitting Demonstration in 
the shop Thursday, 28th, 10 am-2 pm 
Small Selection of Wool and Cralt Supplies — Knit­
ting Machine Wool
Local Handicrafts, Ceramics, 10% off
Interested in a Smocking Class?
Call YVONNE at
Upper Mall ■ Tonn Square
656-3326
210-2405 Beacon
Tues, - Sat. 10-4:30
Claremont Poultry Ltd. moved 
a step closer to transferring its 
Cordova Bay egg operation to 
North Saanich when a Capital 
Regional District committee last 
week endorsed an application to 
exclude its 14.5 acre poultry farm 
from the Agricultural Land 
Reserve.
The farm is the last largfe 
agricultural holding in the area 
and the only one in active farm 
production. The owners plan to
apply for rezoning to single­
family lots.
Claremont is the largest egg 
operation on Vancouver Island 
and announced last month it 
plans to move from Claremont 
Avenue to a John Road site.
Company spokesman Terry 
Marson said the move will be 
phased in with the first .chicks in 
place by September. Marson said 
at the time.a key to the'move was 
releasing' the 14:5 acres in 
Cordova Bay from the ALR.
For reservations: 
656-6622
2328 Harbour Rd. 
Sidney, BG.
FLYiNaSO^EWHEiE?
There are 31 Fares to Vancouver alone.
WHICH OWE WOULD YOU CHOOSE?
F - ow 10 c 80,00 AC
F ow 10 c 80.00 CP .
Y ow 180 C 50.00 AC '
Y ow 180 C 50.00 CP
Y ' ow 180 C 51.00 PW
i YCO ow 250 C 38.00 PW
YCD ow 1215 C 38.00 AC
YCO ow 1215 C 38.00 CP
YZ ow 1215 C 43.00 PW
Z ow 1135 C 30.00 AC
Z ' ow 1135 C 30,00 CP
YWE1 n 1150 C 75.00 AC
YWE1 r1 1150 C 75.00 CP
YE13 fi 640 C 61.00 PW
YHE rt 1020 C 85 00 AC.CP
YLEIB fi 1020 C 80.00 AC,CP ,
YE90 ri 1035 C 87.00 HW
YE94 rl 565 C 65,00 AC
YE94 ft 565 C 65.00 CP
yE94 rt 565 C 66.00 PW
YE181 . rt 515 C 50.00 AC
YHWE1B3 ri 487 C 75.00 AC,CP
YHXE183 rt 487 C 65.00 AC,CP
Y0WE183 rt 487 C 65,00 AC
Y0WE183 rt 748 C 65.00 CP
YOXE183 n 487 C 55.00 AC.CP
YI.E183 n 487 C 50,00 AC,CP
YCHE183 ft 487 C 50,00 AC.CP
YG55 OW 780 C 45.00 AC.CP
YG55 OW 78D C 46,00 PW
YG57 OW 780 C 41.00 PW
THE PROFESSIONALS AT LIBYAN TRAVEL 
DEAL WITH ALL THE AIRLINES
We can get ypu the 
Best Fares AND Schedules 
for your needs 
for Any Destination.
CALL
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« Septic e Holding • Water
500, 600, 750 gal. custom sizes available
[ALPHA 10218 Bower Bank Rd.
FIBERGLASS MFG. CO. Sidney 656-5121
SIDNEY
BAKERY
Baking has been our business 
since 1903





A fund raising 
auction will be held at 
8 p.m. Saturday at 
1530 Lionel Street, in 
Oaklands school 
annex, Victoria.
The event is being 
held by the Pacific 
Montessori Society, a 
non-profit 
organization which 
operates one of the 
area’s newest 
elementary and pre­
schools and which is 
attended by a growing 
number of peninsula 
children. (There is no 
Montessori-style 
school in this area.)
Admission is free, 
catalogues are 50 
cents. Preview of 
items at 7 p.m.
AYiation classics on show
Aviation buffs and anyone else interested 
in the early days of flying should have a field 
day at Victoria’s Mayfair Mall this week 
when the lower Island chapter of the 
Canadian Museum of Flight and Tran­
sportation stages its display.
The chapter’s 30 members — many from 
Sidney — began the display Monday and will 
be in the mall through Saturday. On show 
will be some aviation classics, including a 
very rare 1930 Waco biplane and a Fleet, 
also from the 30s era. Both are in flying 
order.
The chapter, which calls Pat Bay Airport 
home for the time being, will also have on 
display its RCAF 1949 Auster light aircraft 
which is currently under restoration, along 
with radio control models, hang gliders, 
aviation paintings, photographs of aircraft 
discoveries and restorations, experimental 
aircrafts, antique aircraft engines, and 
aviation memorabilia and collectables.
Chapter spokesman Charlie Forrest said 
the group is always looking for new mem-
picture.
June 3 is Census Day, and it's a day that reaily 
counts for farming.
Census information is vital to the growth of 
agriculture. It helps us build markets here and 
abroad. It lets us plan new programs for the 
improvement of Canadian farming, It even shows 
farmers how their farms compare with others in 
the area,
It’s not difficult. Every farmer will receive a 
Census of Agriculture and a Census of Population 
questionnaire to fiii in on Juno 3, These will be 
picked up shortly after Census Day, If you do not 
receive your questionnaires by June 1, or if you 
have any problerns completing them, just call the 
Operator and ask for Zenith 0-198L : ^
It's between you and us. A census is so 
important to Canada's future that, by law, you. 
must participate. This same law guarantees that 
the information you supply is kept completely 
confidential. Census employees -- and only 
census employees ■— have access to it.
It's your future. Remember, the Census of 
Agriculture helps us paint the future of farming 
in Canada, And we need your help to make 
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bers, and is currently searching for a 
new home. Right now members work in 
small groups on individual projects because 
there just isn’t room to get everything
together, Forrest says.
The museum was conceived in 1977 in an 
effort to preserve as many airplanes, ar­
tifacts, and other records representative of 
Canada’s rich aviation history as possible.
It’s a non-profit society, registered with 
Rvenue Canada as a charitable organization. 
The museum believes that wherever possible 
aircraft should be restored to a flying state 
and put on display.
Membership costs $12 a year and the 
provincial group has more than 400 mem­




Some 90 youngsters at McTavish Road 
school take the stage today and Thursday 
with a presentation of Rudyard Kipling’s 
Jungle Book.
The one-hour special presentation in­
volved the entire school — grades 1 to 5 — 
and students have been rehearsing hard now 
for six weeks, says teacher Sonya 
Emperingham.
The play tells the story of a little boy who 
must leave the jungle and the world of 
fantasy in which he lives and learn to “grow 
up and be a man.’’
There’s lots of songs sung by the school 
choir, musical director is Mrs. Ann Turner. 
Admission is free but Emperingham warns 
the school gym is small and it’ll be “first 
come, first served. Performances start at 
1:15 today, 7:30 p.m. Thursday night.
Silver Threads
The Silver Threads centre at 10030 
Resthaven Drive js open 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
weekdays, 7 - 9 p.m. evenings and 1-4 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Lunches, teas, 
coffees, cards, library, billiards, wide variety 
of crafts, recreatonal activities, languages, 
trips. If you are 60 or better Silver Threads 
would like to hear from you.
Coming events: June 23 — Three Valley 
Gap; July 16 — mystery trip.^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^
SOUP DU JOUR 
or CHEF’S SALAD
STEAK & LOBSTER 
with Lonton Butter
Potato ol the day 
Fresh Vegetable 
Deop Fried Ice Cream 








7.476 Mount Newton X Rd. 
Patricia Bay Hwy. (Hwy. 17)
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^ ^ By HELEN LANG
A couple of weeks ago I ran across an 
excellent article in the current issue of the 
Reader's Digest. The authors are regular 
contributors to Organic Gardenng (a 
magazine devoted to gardening without the 
use of pesticides), and offered some won­
derful suggestions which I hope will be 
useful to all of us.
Some of these ideas I will pass on to you, 
and others can be found in Reader’s 
Digest. . . I’ll also add a couple of things 
that 1 have tried with considerable success.
R.D. says use household bleach to sterilize 
garden pots and tools, one part bleach to 
nine parts water. It suggests using talcum 
powder to deter rabbits, also as a repellent 
for flea beetles on peas, potatoes, tomatoes, 
and peppers. The magazine also urges you to 
use hot peppers put through a blender and 
mixed with an equal amount of water to 
which you add a teaspoon of soap (to make 
the mixture stick). Sprinkle on plant leaves 
to keep av/ay dogs and cats.
“Helen’’ finds that a sprinkle of pepper 
keeps our cat out of the dry parts of the beds 
(under the overhang of the house). It makes 
me sneeze, too, when I am digging there, but 
at least I don’t keep getting a handful of evil­
smelling, mushy, cat “calling cards’’!
As well. Reader’s Digest recommends the 
use of a saucer of beer to lure slugs to a 
watery death, and urges you to dilute 2 
tablespoons of vinegar in a quart of water 
and pour a cupful around any azaleas or 
rhododendrons whose leaves are turning 
yellow. Repeat every two to three weeks until 
the leaves return to their normal green 
colour.
And it has found a use for old cigar and 
cigarette butts. Soak two or three in a cup of 
water (outside, they smell foul!) until you get 
a brown “tea”. Mix in a little soapsuds and 
use as a dip or spray for pests. Do Not Use 
on tomatoes, peppers, eggplants, potatoes in 
1 the vegetable garden, rtor on petunias, 
salpiglossis, browallia, or schizanthus in the 
flower garden.
' Dennis Kurtz of Sidney who used to have 
Holloway’s Florists, and Dan Morrison of 
North Saanich both believe there is nothing 
better than soap to kill those filthy 
' “loopers” that seem to be on everything 
:j; right now.
These small green caterpillers have many 
names (some of them unprintable) and seem 
able to eat anything in the garden that is 
growing. Dennis uses a bar of Sunlight soap. 
He uses the potato peeler to scrape the bar 
';|:v into a quart of warm water. He heats the 
soap and water until it turns into a jelly. He 
stores this mix in a covered jar, and uses a 
tablespoon of the jelly in a gallon of water, 
plus one tablespoon of kerosene, and applies 
it as a spray.
Dan uses Palmolive soap, diluting the 
liquid soap, (10 water to one soap) adding a 
little milk as a “sticker”. . . a much stronger 
solution, but both men say it really works.
Please save all your coffee grounds for use 
on the carrot patch. I’m convinced that this 
is the answer to the carrot fly, that sly little 





Now you can gel the 
power to make financial 
transactions 24 hours a day, 
everyday including holidays, 
and you don't have to wait in line.
You can do your money transactions day or night ,., 
whenever it's convenient for you 1
• withdraw cash • transfer between accounts
• make deposits • make account balance
• make loan payments Inquiries
Como in today and get 24 hour teller power.
.scKinich peninsula 
swings cfcdfst unsnn
H Sidney's only 24 hour Aufomated Teller
2297 Heacon Avenue, (i.'ib-1116
Residents who have 
been complaining 
about seeming endless 
inconvenience tine to 
the paving of Dean 
I’ark Road have been 
assured by North 
Saanich council that 
the end is in sight.
Aid. Jay Rangel 
told council at a May 
19 meeting “the 
contractor's per­
formance lias not 
been up to our ex­
pectations."
The contractor had 
been given notes by 
council that if the 
work is not completed 
by a fixed dale in the 
neiir fnmre iliat the 
work will be un­
dertaken by the 
municipality and the 
cuiiliacioi’.s coiuiaci 
invoice will be 
reduced, Rangel said.
“Pcsident!- have 
been very patient,” he 
said. “The matter will 
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The Buzz from Steily^s
m
By SHAUNNE O’BRIEN 
Stelly’s trainable mentally handicapped 
programme students returned last 
Thursday from a'week of camping and 
hiking along the Westcoast Trail. The trip 
went well, and was enjoyed by all.
. ®The school’s student government 
sponsored a car rally May 15 which was 
organized and run by grads. Completing 
the course first and winning a $50 prize 
were Tim Hanley and Johnny Sampson. 
Second and third prizes of $25 and $10 
each were also awarded.
•Stelly’s welcome the return of teacher 
Chris Marker, who had been in Campbell 
River for four weeks, busy supervising 
student teachers.
•The student council has suggested 
altering the school’s constitution. A 
student vote was taken and results af­
firmed the changes — relatively minor 
ones — concerning the title of the 
presiding body and the positions within it.
•“Nitinat Nuts” (members of the 
Outdoors Club) left last Thursday for 
four days of hiking along the Westcoast 
Trail.
•Team members and coaches enjoyed 
Stelly’s third annual athletic awards 
banquet last Thursday. A palatable 
dinner was provided by teaching kitchen 
students and staff. Humorous awards 
•pertaining to memorable incidents were 
presented by both players and coaches to 
one another.
Parkland Parade
Hans Bauer and his biology classes are 
now the proud fosterparents of four noisy 
baby pheasants. These birds were hatched in 
an incubator in the biology lab from eggs 
found on a local farm. Everyone has 
marvelled at their rapid growth and we are 
now looking forward to the arrival of 
ducklings.
•The concert band has returned from an 
enjoyable trip with Claremont band to 
Burlingame school in San Francisco. Last 
weekend both schools hosted the Burlingame 
band. Our visitors marched in the Victoria 
Day Parade.
•Congratulations to Alison Giles who has 
been elected president of student council for 
the coming year. Some grade representatives 
have been elected and when the council is 
complete all names will be published.
•The girls soccer team finally bowed 2-1 to 
Claremont and were eliminated from the 
playoffs. Congratulations to the girls on a 
very fine season.
•The track team showed fine form in 
placing fourth in the secondary schools track 
meet in Victoria. This was a best ever 
showing for a Parkland team. Good luck to 
these young athletes in upcoming meets.
•Grassroots Theatre presentation of the 
muisical comedy. Growing Up Naked, due 
to open Friday, has been cancelled. 
Increased out-of-school commitments on the 
part of a number of students severely limited 
rehearsal time and a decision was made to 
cancel the production rather than produce a 
show that might be less than that expected of 
Grassroots.
•The second student dance of the year was 
a great success. The music by Zipper brought 
an enthusiastic response from students. 
Dinner consisted of steaks barbecued by the 
staff and a salad bar provided by the home 
economics department. A special ‘‘thank 
you” to all students and teachers whose 
enthusiasm and energy made this a most 
enjoyable evening.
•Congratulations to Jenifer Lindsay and 
Randy Sallis who were chosen to serve on the 
Bay high school council.
•Lieut. Tim Reilly and two officers of the 
Canadian Scottish regiment talked to an 
enthusiastic group of grade 12 students last 
Thursday. Of particular interest was the 
student youth employment program for 





Pioneer Society met 





Christine McNab, a 
former teacher at 
Saanichton school. 
Preparations are 
under way for the 
annual banquet to be 
held on June 13. 
Dinner will be at six 
p.m. and an in­
teresting speaker will 
address members and 
their friends.
It was proposed the 
group visit the Sooke 
Museum in June. 
Three speakers en­
tertained the meeting 
with reminiscences of 
their childhood on the 
peninsula. Mrs. Bessie 
Roberts spoke of her 
early days in the 
Sidney area; Mrs. 
Cuthbert Brown gave 








Mayor Eric Sherwood 
has declared the week 
May 31 June 6 as 
Census Week. 
Residents of Canada 
.are required by law to 
complete and return 
the census
questionnaire 
delivered to their 
homes — a tradition 
which has continued 
since the census first 
began in Canada 315 
years ago.
•, _ r,:,
Look for our 652-9141 |
’ New Kitchen & Appliance Centre c ||
in STANDARD FURNITURE 'S I
CORHER ©F KEATlIie X RD. & KlRKPATRieX ©RESJ
prefinished
Oak Parquet Flooring











■A-PREFINISHED — deep penetrating oil finish — steel 
wooled and waxed with Carnauba Paste Wax — ttien 
buffed and polished to accent the beauty ot the wood 
graining.
★ TEXTURED — a unique and distinctively different
antique textured surface that provides the look of lux­
ury and quality. S
★WARM — Barwood Floors provide a natural insula- & 
tion resulting in a warm surface — free from the cliills || 
and dampness of ordinary floors — ideal for kiddies p
1 playrooms, rec rooms, bedrooms and dens.
★ DURABLE — finest selected hardwoods withstand fe
the hardest wear and the heaviest traffic —- lasts a p 
lifetime. — '§
★ EASY MAINTENANCE —the prefinished pre-waxed | 
surface needs only regular buffing to restore the lustre. || 
Waxing is only required two or three times a year. p
★ TWOPATTERNS —COACH HOUSE OAK (in light oak |
finish) and PIGALLE OAK (in dark oak finish) provide a ^ 
decor choice to enhance any room — all prefinished || 
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NEW YORK ISLANDERS, poised, tough 
and quick, have left no doubts about which 
is the best tearti in the NHL. Experience was 
the main difference in the final, Minnesota 
North Stars making junior-type errors when 
the pressure was on and the Islanders turning 
the mistakes into goals . . . Butch Goring, 
who never played better, or tried harder, 
deserved the most valuable player award, but 
then so did Bryan Trottier, Denis Potvin 
and, most of all in this opinion, Mike Bossy. 
He was the player most feared by other 
clubs, and time and again he turned things 
with one of those quick scoring shots which 
left a what’s-the-use feeling . . . but the 
North Stars will be back again, and quickly. 
They averaged only 22.6 years and 1.2 
seasons of NHL experience but they may 
have the best depth of talent in the league 
and they have five second-round choices in 
the upcoming junior draft as well as their 
first-round pick. All they need is maturity 
and a leader on defence . . . there’s a three- 
year-old filly named Zyzygy running at 
Exhibition Park and one wonders if there, 
isn’t an interesting story in that christening. 
But then there is a 14-year-old mare at 
Sandown which has gone through life named 
Bachelor Fair . . . high among young tennis 
stars on the way up is a fellow who could be 
a bit different. His name is Sammy Giam- 
molva and reports are that he has normal 
tennis-star instincts under control and is 
likely to remain pleasant and co-operative 
. . . a recent baseball broadcast brought this 
gem from an impressed commentator — 
“He realized he wasn’t exempt from the 
disadvantage of being human.”. Can’t 
remember who was responsible but it does 
sound like something Tony Kubek might say 
. . . the six original NHL clubs retained 
every edge they could when expansion came, 
but they couldn’t stay out front. They 
finished third, eighth, 10th, 13th, 16th and 
20th this past season and only New York 
Rangers got as far as the Stanley Cup semi­
finals . . .
C RENE LACHEMAN, who replaced 
Maury Wills as manager of the Seattle 
Mariners was a bat boy with the Los Angeles 
Dodgers for three years when Wills was 
playing for them . . , and it seems unlikely, 
in view of all the stories about strange 
thinking and attitudes, that Wills Vvill get 
another managerial chance . . . manager 
Whitey Herzog of the St. Louis Cardinals 
right about first basenian 
Chris Chambliss of the Atlanta Braves.
7 'Herzog ordered intentional bases-on-balls 
twice in a series opener only to have ®ob 
Horner idfiye in threearuns;..to^ ;k
Atlanta win. Two days later Chambliss was 
allowed to hit with runers in scoring position 
and he drove in five runs. . . Dave Garcia of 
the Cleveland Indians knows just how 
Herzog feels. With Bert Blyleven only three 
outs away from a no-hitter, Garcia decided 
to help by sending in Larry Littleton to 
replace outfielder Joe Charboneau. No-hit 
hopes were dashed a pitch later when Lit­
tleton got only part of his glove on a drive to 
left centre and the official scorekeeper ruled 
it a hit . . . and then there’s Billy Martin of 
the Oakland Athletics. His Billy Ball can 
make the difference often against equal or 
weaker clubs but those in the battle for 
honors in the American League East seems a 
bit too talented . . . shortstop Rick Burleson 
has .something better than a cost-of-living 
clause in his contract with California Angels. 
Burleson, who got a $1 million signing 
bonus, is playing this season for $175,000, 
but the next six seasons are at $690,000 per 
with the guarantee that he will remain the 
highest salaried shortstop in baseball . . . 
Seattle Mariners has a record day-of-the- 
game sale after Tom Paciorek hit a ninth 
inning home run to beat New York Yankees 
in a series opener earlier this month. The 
next day sale totalled 23,625 tickets and there 
were 51,903 Kingdome fans on hand when 
Paciorek made it worthwhile with a three- 
run ninth-inning homer which produced a 6- 
5 victory . . . an interesting item for San­
down numbers players is that for four days 
in a row the same numbers won the daily 
double and the second-race Exactor. It was 
3/5 and 5/3 on the second day, and then 
came 2/7 and 7/2, 1/5 and 5/1 and 4/3 and 
3/4 . . . Bum Phillips, who signed on with 
New Orleans Saints after being bounced as 
coach of the Houston Oilers, remembers ace- 
runner Earl Campbell with fondness. “He 
ain’t like those high-priced spoiled athletes,” 
declared Phillips.“Why, one day he had me 
over' to his office just like one of the
VANCOUVER CANUCKS haven’t 
produced much of a product but they keep 
on pricing it higher, but they are not alone in 
ripping off their supporters . . . Los Angeles 
Lakers announced a 13 per cent hike in ticket 
prices two days after they were bounced out 
in the first round of the National Basketball 
Association playoffs . . . and then there is 
the gambit of demanding payment for 
season tickets long before schedule play 
starts. Seattle Seahawks, for instance, will be 
ble to bank more than $7 million in ticket 
money long before the new season begins 
and the interest on that will add several 
hundred thousand dollars to revenue . . . 
spending three years in Saudi Arabia may 
not be appealing, but it can be rewarding. 
Soccer-coach Dettmar Cramer fulfilled his 
contract and left with a tax free $750,000 
. . . 24-year-old Gavin Maloof found out 
during the National Basketball Association 
playoffs that being the youngest owner of a 
major sports franchise can create different 
problems. Heading for the locker room to 
congratulate his Houston Rockets after a 
win, he was stopped at the door by a female 
stadium employee. “But I’m the club 
owner,” the boyish-looking Maloof 
protested.; “Yes,and I’m the president,” 
replied the unimpressed young lady. Maloof 
didn’t make it . . . Louisville Downs isn’t 
one of the truly big race tracks in the U.S., 
and it says a lot for the Kentucky Derby that 
the derby day mutuel total was $10,957,617. 
That will likely be more than the total for the 
71 days of racing at Sandown this summer 
... fewer than half of the students (?) who . 
played for the University of Iowa football 
team between 1970 and 1979 earned their 
degrees within six years of enrollment, and 
66 per cent of the non-graduates were out-of- 
state imports . . . one can only hope that San 
Jose Earthquake of the North American 
Soccer League can take direction better than 
they give it. In telling how to get to Spartan 
Stadium, the club’s media guide informed 
“From Highway 680, proceeding north. 
Highway 680 becomes Highway 280 where 
the freeway intersects with Highway 101. 
Follow Highway 280 north to the Seventh 
Street exit and turn left. Follow Seventh 
Street approximately three-quarters of a mile 
and turn right. Booths are on the left.” . . . 
rookie outfielder Tom Brunanskyjs back in 
the minor leagues, but he did gain a bit of 
experience in his short stay with California 
Angels. He connected solidly in a game 
against Oakland Athletics but the wish was 
father to the thought when he went into his 









Sidney Hotel men’s fastball squad pulled 
off a big upset May 18 edging Cowichan 
Joinery 8-7 to win the first Cowichan 
Invitational fastball tournment.
However, the game wasn’t decided until 
the bottom of the last inning. Hotel went 
into the final inning trailing 6-5 when the 
Cowichan pitcher walked the first three 
batters to load the bases, then walked the 
next two to push the tying and winning runs 
across and give Hotel the title.
However, the Cowichan pitcher couldn’t 
shoulder all blame for the loss. The game 
was played in wet field conditions.
Hotel went through the eight-team, 
double knockout tourney undefeated. They 
opened up a 3-1 win over Cowichan Inn 
behind the strong pitching of pickup Gavin 
Bland.
Then in a heartbreaker they nipped 
Chemainus 1-0 in 11 innings on Al Graham’s 
sparkling shut out. Bland again led the way 
to a 6-3 win over favored Village Green Inn 
to put hotel in the final.
Hotel’s Kim Heywood and Wayne Jones 
were named all-star outfielders, while 
catcher Bill Day was named most sport­
smanlike player. Al Graham took the top 
pitcher trophy.
him that outfielder Dwayne Murphy had 





The Canadian Red Cross Society
A Brentwood youth 
who was B.C. Lions 
number one territoral 
protection has 
rejected the Canadian 
Football League team 
in favor of the Dallas 
Cowboys of the 
National Football 
League.
Rob Smith, a six- 
foot-four, 240-pound 
guard, signed three 
one-year contracts 
with the Cowboys. 
Smith, who played on 
a scholarship at Utah 
State, was bypassed in 
the NFL draft, but 
was invited to a Dallas 
rookie camp last week 
and received a bonus 
to sign.
Smith has a 
background in rugby 
and originally at­
tracted the Lions’ 
attention at a 1977 
development camp in 
Victoria. He attended 
College of the 
Siskayous in Weed, 
Calif. After two 
sessions there. Smith 
transferred to Utah 
State for his junior 
and senior years.
The Brentwood 
youth could still join 
the Lions, but since 
the Cowboys don’t 
open training camp 
until July 12, the CFL 
season would be half 
over before he could 
see action in 1981.
Handgiui
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7:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
7:00 a.m. - midnight 
12:00 noon- midnight 






(one way trip within any one zone) $1-00
Each additional zone $ -50
Attendant FREE








Trials for peninsula 
handgun shooters 
interested in trying 
out for the B.C. 
Summer Games zone 
six handgun team will 
be held May 31 at the 
Victoria City Police 
revolver club’s Thetis 
range on Highland 
Road.
Entry deadline is 8 
a.m. the day of the 
trials and the event is 
open to any person 
who was a B.C. 
resident for the last 
year with permanent 
residence on the lower 
Island.
Team members 
must belong to the 




berships will be 
avaiUible at the trials.
There arc two age 
groups: juniors — 
ages 13 “ 18; and 
seniors — 18 and 
over. Members of the 
B.C. provincial 
handgun and the 
national handgun 
team for 1979, 1980 




George Tory at 479- 
3247.■'
'('vE'?-!
Phone Monday to Friday between 7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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Parkland’s Michelle
wins 100 metre event
Parkland secondary school turned in one 
of its best showings in recent years at the 
annual Greater Victoria high school track 
and field championships May 15 at Cen­
tennial Stadium, placing fourth out of 12 
schools.
Parkland accumulated 229 points overall. 
Mount Douglas captured the combined title 
with 650 points, followed by Dunsmuir and 
St. Michael’s University school.
St. Michael’s took the boys’ title while 
Dunsmuir edged Mount Doug for the girls’ 
trophy. Parkland boys and girls teams both 
placed fourth.
The Parkland boys’ team picked up 116 
points, while the girls contributed 113 
points.
Michelle Williams was the only Parkland 
girl to win a final event, taking first in the 
girls “B” 100 metre hurdles in a time of 17.7 
seconds. Williams also took third in the “A” 
400 metres and fifth in the “A” 100 metres.
Meanwhile, Gillian Poole grabbed runner- 
up spot in the “A” 3000 metres, third in the 
1500 metres, and fourth in the javelin. Kelly 
Mills placed sixth in the javelin, and Heather 
Blyth placed third. Blyth also took a fourth 
in the shot put, while Kathleen Cochrane 
took sixth.
In girls “B” action, Dawn Sheppard 
placed second in the 100 metres and fifth in 
the 200 metres. Kendal Lutz took sixth spot 
in the 200 metre.
Elsewhere, Cathy Ball was runner-up in 
the high jump, Alison Giles placed third in 
the long jump, and Kathleen Cochrane 
turned in a second-place showing in the 
javelin and fifth-place showing in the discus.
In boys “A” action Matt Tremblett was 
runner-up in the hammer throw and was 
followed by schoolmates Bruce Rosenthal 
and Brian Gosling in third and fourth place, 
respectively.
Tremblett also took sixth in the javelin.
Ed Beauchemin 
takes trophy
while Keith Harvey captured fourth in the 
pole vault, and Paul Wallace took sixth in 
the 1500 metre steeplechase.
In boys “B” competition Gosling ran up 
more points with a second in the high jump, 
third in the 100 metres and sixth in the 200 
metres.
Jamie Rhodes placed third in the discus, 
with David Middlemas and Morley Wilson in 
fourth and fifth, respectively. Rhodes also 
placed fourth in the shot put.
Joe Matthews turned in a third-place 
showing in the high jump while Kelly 
Wingerter came second in the 5000 metres 
and Rosenthal fifth in the 400 metres. Mike 
Russell was fourth in the 1500 metres.
The boys’ relay squads turned in a second 
in the 4 x 100 metre event behind Victoria 
High and a third in the 4 x 400 metres.
Meanwhile, Stelly’s boys team carried the 
load en route to a 10th place finish and 36 
points overall. The boys accounted for all 36 
points.
Tim Shumka placed fifth in the boys “A” 
1500 metre steeplechase, and fourth in the 
“B” 5000 metres. Dave Sawyer’s strong arm 
carried him to a runner-up position in the 
“A” shot put, and John Kristiansen grabbed 
fifth spot in the same event.
Kristiansen also placed sixth in the “B” 
javelin.
Finally, Claremont, once a track and field 
power, fell to sixth spot overall with 110 
points, 66 from the boys team and 44 from 
the girls.
Kathryn Pugh was the girls’ standout with 
a first in the “A” 3000 metres, while Ann 
Brix placed fifth in the 800 metres, and 
Leslie Masker took fourth in the 200 metres.
Doug Carey was strong for the boys with a 
fourth in the “A” 200 metres and sixth in the 
100 metres. Vince Clough placed third in the 
“A” 5000 metres and finished the same in 
the 1500 metre steeplechase.
Glen Meadows’ Ed 
Beauchemin edged 
Gary Doherty of 
Cedar Hill on the first 
hole of a sudden- 
death playoff to take 
the inaugural West 
Coast Savings 
Amateur Golf 
Tournament at Cedar 
Hill May 17.
Beauchemin, the 
22-year-old brother of 
touring pro Bob 
Beauchemin, fired a 
three-under par 131 
over 36 holes to finish 
in a dead heat with
Doherty.
Beauchemin opened 
with a three-under 64 
and was co-leader 
after the first round. 
He shot par the 
following day, while 
Doherty fired a five- 
under 62, the lowest 
round of the tour­
nament.
(jlen Meadows’ 
John Russell was one* 
of two amateurs May 
13 to hit a hole-in-one 
when he potted his tee 
shot.
Elsewhere, Dan
Henry of Glen 
Meadows dropped a 2 
and 1 game to 
professional Bob 
Hogarth in the semi­
finals of the CFAX 
Island open golf 
tournament. Henry 
had beaten Alan 
Stewart 3 and 2 earlier 




EXPERIENCED IN CONVENtlONAL 
AND MODERN RAIRSTYLING 
PERMS (BODY WAVES), COLOURING 
AT THE NEW
MARINA COURT on 2nd Street 
TUES.-SAT. 8:30-5:30 6 56-44 43
656-6213
COMPLETE BOAT UPHOLSTERY 
SUPPLIERS OF BOAT COVERS 
CAMPER - TRAILER CUSHIONS 
REPAIRS
10223 McDonald PK. rd., Sidney
inning loniiwkra?
Silver Plated Wine Soblets 
Copper Tankards





BULOVA SEIKO WATCHES 
SHEAFFER PEN k PENCIL SETS 
SIGNET - BIRTHSTONE RINGS 
ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS 
10 kt. • 14 kt. CHAINS
lh% Perfect Qrad Qsfts
Christine Lairili
2432 BEACON AVE., Sidney
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST;
<7
STORE HOURS:^
DAILY 8:30- 6:00 
[THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
V
Prices Effective:
MAY 27, 28, 29, & 30th
Moma of SUPEW aaavingo' 
In Downtown Sidnoy 

































THIGHS... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .lb.
FRESH GRADE "A”
FRYING CHICKEN 
BREASTS . ... ... .lb.
FRESH GRADE “A"
FRYING CHICKEN dd 
WINGS .










PINEAPPLE JUICE 48 or.
DOLE PACKED IN JUICE
PINEAPPLE iDoi. . . . .
Mons
GLAMATO JUICE 4B or
TENDERFUKE
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BURGER for DOGS 25.
SUNBRITE
BLEACH 111,. ...
KRAFT NEW (fflori frail, Ini tusir)





















ADVICE LISTEN TO HARRY HORN 
ON CFAX RADIO 1070
ILLEGAL SOIL 
^EiiO¥ALFRO^ ALRs
under the Soil conservation Act, it is illegal to remove 
soil from or place fill on land in an Agricultural Land 
Reserve without a valid permit. Such permits are only 
issued by the local authority (Regional District or Muni­
cipality) with the approval of the Provincial Agricultural 
Land Commission.
Without a pemitt,
persons are subject to prosecution and penalties as in­
dicated under the Soil Conservation Act. in addition to 
an initial maximum fine of $2,000 under the Summary 
Convictions Act, fines of up to $500 per day can be as­
sessed for each day that the offence continues.
Permits are not necessary for fill and removal activities 
on the right-of-way of a highway or for agricultural or 
horticultural operations. .
Procedure to Obtain a Psrmit 
Obtain an application form from the local authority. 
Completed application forms should be forwarded by 
the local authority to the Provincial Agricultural Land 
Commission, 4940 Canada Way, Burnaby, British Colum­
bia VSC 4K6, for approval.
For more information, contact the Soils Branch, B.C. 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food, 1873 Spall Road, 
Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 4R2 (telephone 860-3588) or at 17720 - 
57th Avenue, Cloverdale, B.C. V3S 4P9 (telephone 
576-2911).
Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food 





junior golfers are in 
third spot in the 
Victoria Junior Inter­
club Golf League, tied 
with Victoria Golf 
Club at 9'/2 points.
Gorge Vale holds 
down top place with 
121/2/ points followed 
by Royal Colwood 
with 10 points. Cedar 
Hill and Uplands 
bring up the rear.
In action last week 
Glen Meadows beat 
Cedar Hill 5'/2 to 3'A. 
Glen Meadows’ John 
Fram halved with 
Doug Morgan, while 
Blair Philp dumped 
Guy Ellis.
Meanwhile, Peter 
Heywood of Glen 
Meadows topped 
Brian Avison and 
Tom Ledbetter halved 
with Cedar Hill’s 
Andy Czabi. As well, 
Dave Hallworth of 
Glen Meadows 
dropped a decision to 
Chris Ray and Don 
Nicholson and Sam 
Margolis halved.
All you need 
is a paddle
I Sports Scene i I
All Central Saanich Little League (CSLL) 
and Peninsula Senior Little League (PSLL) 
games are played at Centennial Park. All 
Sidney Little League (SLL) games are played 
at Sanscha Park.
Wednesday: CSLL majors — Wakeman 
and Trimble vs Supermart 6:15 p.m.; CSLL 
minors — Food Giant vs Jubilee 6:15 p.m.; 
CSLL T-ball — Seaboard vs Fay’s Cleaners; 
PSLL 13-year-olds — Ganderton Plumbing 
vs Blaney Terminal 6 p.m.; PSLL 14/15- 
year-olds — Robertson Constr. vs 
Weathergard 6 p.m.; SLL majors — Aces vs 
Steelers 6:30 p.m.; SLL minors — Dodgers 
vs Expos 6:30 p.m.
Thursday: CSLL majors — Dura vs 
Brentwood Inn 6:15 p.m.; CSLL minors — 
Smith’s vs Evening Opts. 6:15 p.m.; CSLL 
T-ball - Cliff Mackay Esso vs Village Toy; 
PSLL 13-year-olds — Royal Oak Inn vs Elk 
Lake Shell 6 p.m.; PSLL 14/15-year-olds — 
Brentwood Texaco vs Robertson Constr. 6 
p.m.; SLL majors — Lions vs Cubs 6:30 
p.m.; SLL minors — Shrimps vs Bombers 
6:30p.m.
Friday: CSLL minors — Credit Union vs 
Firefighters and Jubilee vs Food Giant 6:15 
p.m.; CSLL T-ball — Fay’s Cleaners vs Cliff 
Mackay Esso; PSLL 13-year-olds — Blaney
Terminal vs Royal Oak Inn 6 p.m.; SLL 
minors — Spitfires vs Giants 6:30 p.m.
Saturday: CSLL Majors — Brentwood 
Inn vs Dura 10 a.m.; and Supermart vs 
Wakeman Trimble 12:30 p.m.; CSLL 
minors — Aladdin vs Evening Opts. 10 a.m.; 
and Brentwood Sporting Goods vs Smith’s 
12:30 p.m.; SLL majors — Pender Island vs 
Cubs 3 p.m.
Sunday: SLL majors — Braves vs Aces 1 
p.m.; Pender Island vs Lions 3 p.m.; SLL 
minors — Royal vs Kings 1 p.m.; Hawks vs 
Mets3p.m.
Monday: PSLL 13-year-olds — Gan­
derton PLumbing vs Elk Lake Shell 6 p.m.; 
PSLL 14/15-year-olds — Weathergard vs 
Brentwood Texaco 6 p.m.; SLL majors — 
Cubs vs Eagles 6:30 p.m.; SLL minors — 
Dodgers vs Bombers 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday: CSLL minors ( SPS Credit 
Union vs Brentwood Food Giant and. 
Smith’s vs Jubilee 6:15 p.m.; CSLL T-ball — 
Alliance vs Seaboard; PSLL 13-year-olds — 
Elk Lake Shell vs Blaney Terminal 6 p.m.; 
PSLL 14/15-year-olds — Robertson Const, 
vs Weathergard 6 p.m.; SLL majjors — 
Lions vs Steelers 6:30 p.m.; SLL minors — 







Playoffs for the 
1981 summer games 
canoeing events will 
be held in Laydsmith, 
June 7 at 11 a.m. 
These canoeing events 
are open to anyone 
and everyone in­








Joy Scott was re-elected president of 
Sidney Mermaids ladies bowling league at 
the May 12 season-ending banquet. Joyce 
Armour resumed her post as vice-president, 
while both Pam Van Nes and Barbara 
Mathews were returned as secretary- 
handicapper and recording secretary, 
respectively.
Only new executive officer is Eileen Uren, 
who takes up the treasurer’s position. Betty 
Wilson was guest,of honor and presided over 
the election and draws.
The Dolphins captured the major awards, 
including first and second half champions, 
^most points/arid division A champions. 
Team members are: Judy Sjerven, Elaine 
iCamieron, ' Marlene Tsdahl and Lois Jean
Leckie and Pat Stock (Jean Byford, Frances 
Abbot).
Other award winners were: first half 
runners-up: Sharks with Joy Scott, Irene 
Cruikshank, Elsie Saunders, Cathy Swin- 
dlehurst, Eileen Uren. Second half runners- 
up: Squids with Joyce Armour, Margaret 
Green, Peggy Pearson, Jean Lumsden and 
Sylvia Gill.
High team triple: Halibuts with Rita 
Walker, Cookie Thompson, Emily Brackett, 
Irene Inglis, Winnie Blakeburn (3576). High 
team single: Oysters with Pat Rees, Claire 
Duncan, Peggy Morrison, Eleanor Hacker 
and Pam Van Nes (1313),
Pat Henn had both the high average (203) 




proved a request for 
the last week in July 
to be proclaimed Teen 
Recognition Week. In 
a letter to council, 
Sidney Teen Activity 
Group (STAG) co­
ordinator Camille 
Martin pointed out 
“teens are valuable 
contributing members 
of the community’’ 
whose efforts often go 
unrecognized.
The special week 
was designed to 
publicly acclairri ‘ those 
efforts, Martin ex­
plained.
The Aces went on a The Aces clubbed 
scoring spree this the Lions 31-12 May
week in Sidney Major 20 before scoring
Little League play, another 31 runs
knocking in a total of against the Cubs May
75 runs in just, three ' 22 in a 31-5 victory, 
games. The Aces made it a
TROUBLED BY HIGH 
PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
• Very reasan.i’blc 
rates (ordownlown
• Mostly wlllilnn kitchens 
nt no extra cost
rreeparkinK
■Z • Resonabic weekly, monthly
-S , ft family rates
For lirtifltiirf iiiiil rfitri'iilioiis iprilt!
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby S«., Vancouver, II.C, \(>Z iVl or 
Phone area <)04.ft87-f»751.
for moving local & one way. 
Low Rates.
KlViriB=IPIra HI 'W Granii mKwi im waj
thousands ,
British Columbia,^ 
suffer painful eye Injurlos.
, The real tragedy is that sia many of
the lisn of proper pmfectlisn:
Don't be one of this year’s 
statistics — wear proper eye 
protAdinn vvhprmwnr pyn ha/arps 
are Involved.
Pick Up Ypur Truck 
in Brentwood . . ,
. . , Drop it off at 
any of our Offices
IM
VANCOUVER, KANAIMOr
tH£ INIllllUiir OHAIIIAOAN VAilEY, nlc. 







clean sweep with a 13- 
11 decision Sunday 
over the Steelers.
In other action, the 
Cubs clipped the 
Braves 11-10 May 19, 
while May 21 the 
Steelers outhit the 
Eagles 20-5. Pender 
Island split their two 
games Saturday losing 
14-13 to the Braves 
but then taking the 
Lions 10-6. The Island 
crew then stormed 
back Sunday to 
strangle the Eagles 22- 
4.
In minor league 
play the Giants fell to 
the Hawks 14-5 May 
19, with the Totems 
and Bombers drawing 
at 10 runs apiece the 
following night. The 
' Shrimps doubled the 
Mcis 16-8 May 21, 
while the Expos 
liniuled the Giants 
their second loss May 
22 by a 15-10 margin,
The Totems took 
their second win, this 
time a 14-9 win over 
Spitfires May 23, and 
Sunday ihc Podgers 
were nipped 13-12 by 
the Royals in the first 
game of a twinbill. In 
the second the Kings 
tripped the Bombers 
I3>4.
The week before in 
major league play the 
Braves continued to 
be the team to bent, 
taking a 15-8 decision 
from the Aces May 13 
before otiislugging the 
Slcclcr.s 17-14 May 17.
The Aces made up 
for their loss to the 
Braves with two wins, 
the first May 11 by a 
14-13 count over the 
bagics, and the 
second May 17 with 
an 8-6 victory over 
Pender Island.




Six days do not a summer-long meet 
make, but it certainly looks as if Sandown 
Raceway’s fourth annual standardbred show 
has more going for it than new grandstand 
facilities and Sunday racing.
There are better horses, and more of them, 
and there has already been more than a 
promise of exceptionally good racing.
Two five-year-old mares from opposite 
sides of the track, so to speak, but both 
winless this year before coming to Sandown, 
shared the spotlight in the first six days.
The royally-bred Fashion Fille, by 
Meadow Skipper out of a Tar Heel mare, 
was two-for-two against the best on the 
grounds but was upstaged by Shady Hills 
Donna, a comparative commoner, which 
showed up three times in the winners’ circle.
Winner of more than $30,000 last year and 
purchased at Meadowlands in August for 
more than $50,000 by George Longphee, the 
Victoria-owned Fashion Fille could only 
come close against the best Cloverdale stock 
‘ but, fully recovered from injuries, was ready 
for the Sandown opener. She won smartly 
from the front end in the first preferred 
event of the meet, stepping the mile in 2:06 
2/5'on a slow dirt surface. On the second 
Saturday, against an even better field which 
included Billy Barker, it was a more im­
pressive front-running win in 2:01 4/5 on the 
much faster limestone surface put down 
after the three first weekend cards.
It was the best time of the meet, but only 
until Sunday. Shady Hill Donna, winner of 
only $5,021 last year and winless at 
Cloverdale this year against $5,000 and 
$6,000 claimers, gained a third win by doing 
a 2:01 3/5 mile, almost two seconds faster 
than her best previous winning time. She 
won on the first Saturday in 2:08 1/5 and 
clicked Thursday in:2;04.
Business was also excellent. The clubhouse 
and beverage room have been busy, at­
tendance is up about 33 -per cent and the 
mutuels rang up $289,878 more than they did 
in the first six days last year.
The six-day total of $987,290, a gain of 
almost 42 per cent, may be a bit misleading 
in that it includes two Saturdays, two 
Sundays and a holiday.
And there has been quite an indication of 
what it will mean to be able to switch from 
Friday evening to Sunday afternoon racing. 
The mutuel handle of $358,825 for the first 
two Sundays is almost 92 per cent more than 
for last year’s first two Fridays.
tf %
BREAKAGE; the calibre of stock received 
still another boost with the Sunday an­
nouncement that Meager, Pilchuk and Senga 
Playgirl are to race at Sandown. . . more 
than 350 different horses started in the first 
six days and there are still quite a number yet 
to go to the post for the first time. . . a 
highlight has been the performance of horses 
which were running for $4,000 at Los 
Alamedos (Calif.) before being acquired by 
B.C. owners. Dave Jiingc|uist got two wins 
out of both Mar Creed, a 10-ycar-old 
gelding, and Knight Blaze N. a six-year-old 
gelding: Adios View finished first and 
second in two starts for Doug Ferguson and 
Cooks Chasseur, which was three-for-three 
at Cloverdale, clicked for Ernie Arsenault 




ik 1 Sports (Suit Type) Jacket
★ 1 Pair Pants or Slacks 
ic 1 Light Weight Sweater
★ 1 Plain Skirt 
ic 2 Ties
$179 ^
YOUR CHOICE i each
20% Discount
On All Other Dry Cleaning 
and Minor Repairs.
"THIS COMING MONDAY"
Approaching finishing line in race Saturday at Sandown. Tom Cronk Photo.
Linton faces 
old rivals
Joe Hudon may be in California but there 
is plenty of other oppositon for Keith Linton 
at Sandown.
The 1978 meet champion, Linton was on 
top after three days but when the last horse 
had come in Sunday night he was fifth in the 
percentage rating. Ahead of him were old 
rivals Keith Quinlan, who won four times 
Saturday and leads in victories with 11, 
Grand Hollingsworth and Dave Junquist 
and newcomer Paul Megens.
A 20-year-old from Ontario who finished 
fourth in Cloverdale percentage ratings, 
Megens took the Sandown lead Sunday with 
two victories and two place finishes in four 
starts. He had only four wins in his 23 drives 
but was second eight times and third four 
times for a .425 rating.
Next, and also second in victories with 
eight, was Jungquist at .402. Quinlan was 
third at .390, Hollingsworth fourth at .353 
and Linton followed at .345. ' ^
Percentage ratings are determined by 
debiting drivers with nine points for each 
start and dividing that total into the credits 
of nine points for a win, five points for a 
place finish and three points for a show 
finish. Drivers must average at least one race 
a day to be eligible for meet or other honors. 





Starts W p s Pet
Paul Megens ....... 23 .. . 4 8 4 . . .425
Dave Jungquist ..... 29 .. . 8 3 6 . ..402
Keith Quinlan ...... 45 .. . 11 7 8 . ..390
Grant Hollingsworth 34 .. . 7 6 5 . ..353
Keith Linton......... .... 29 ,. . 5 6 5 . ..345
Clarence Gagnon ... 10 .. . 3 0 0 . ..300
Mac Galbraith........... . 6 . . . 1 2 1 . ..407
John Glen .................., 10 . , . 2 1 1 . ..289
Tom Burke................. , 14 .. . 1 2 4 . . .246
Miles Armstrong... , 20 . . . 4 1 1 . ..244
Mike Ohio............... . 10 . . , 1 2 1 . . .244
Denis Linford......... . 8 .. . 0 1 4 . ..236
Ernie Arsenault.... . 18 . . . 3 1 1 . ..216
Sten Ericks.son......... . 23 .,,. 2 3 3 . . .203
Phil Coleman........... . 11 ..,. 1 1 1 ., ..172
Hans Ericksson .... . 7 .. 0 2 0 ,..159
Bob Boyd ......... .8 . .. 0 2 0 ...139
DaveSmith .............. . 19 . .. 0 0 1 ...018




Anucortes ferry was 
back in service 
Saturday after 140 
Washington State 
marine engineers 
ended their three-day 
wildcat strike.
The ferry workers 
stayed home May 20, 
21 and 22 to protest a 
new law that removes 
their collective 
bargaining rights and 
places them under the 
state civil service.
The walkout idled 
all but one of the 
state’s 21 ships, in­
cluding the regular 
Sidiicy-Anacoi ie.s 
ferry. But the local 
oncc-a-day service 
wasn't hit as hard ar, 
the ferry service In 






• UP TO 25 YEARS 
•USE YOUR BOAT 
FOR SECURITY 
•FINANCING IN ADVANCE 
•FULLY LIFE INSURED 
















, SAVE YOUR DRIVEWAY , ogjis
Coal tar based Driveway Sealer protects yourB ^
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SAVE $7.50 PER 2y2 GALS.
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SU MM ERG ATE 
VILLAGE
For those wanting the 
ultimate in retirement living 
we are pleased to offer this 
deluxe 1440 sq. ft. home. 
Nothing has been spared. 
Exclusive recreation centre 
for use by the residents. 
Listed exclusively at 
$147,500.
NO STEPS
We have just listed this 3 
bedroom bungalow only 1
SALVAOOfI
AGENCIES 
2481 Beacon 656-3951 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
GREAT RECREATIONAL and 









off Beacon Ave. 
heater in living 
separate dining 






3 bedrooms, living room, 
dining room, kitchen and 
laundry all on one floor. 3 
short blocks from shop­
ping. $115,000.
TOWNHOUSE
New luxury townhouse, 2 
bedrooms plus. Quiet 






Bay area. Near Port McNeil and Port 
Hardy. Present small duplex rented 
out. S55,000. 595-5984 weekends for 
more information.  ̂
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME IN 
CENTRAL SAANICH on olmost 2/3 
acre (1/4 hectare). Quiet, dead end 
road, pastoral, mountoin and sea 
views, room for horses, gentle 
sloping site. City water. Available 













QUIET AND RESPONSIBLE married 
couple are seeking a 1 bedroom 
house or opartment at o reasonable 
rent. Very willing to do gardening 
and''or house repairs. Please call 
Janice and Matt Iverson at 656*6786 
or 658-8016. References ovoiloble. 
3098-22
YOUNG RESPONSIBLE FEMALE needs 
room and board or a small 
suite/oportment in Sidney area. 656- 
6361.3104-21 
SAANICHTON/BRENTWOOD AREA, 3 
bedroom house. Leose preferred, 1st 
class references. Rent negotiable. 
652-9637. 3111-25
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM for young 
single male. In Sidney June 1 •
August 30, 656-7710.3110-21 
NON-SMOKING Christian lady (with 
small dog) needs one bedroom or
NEW VANCOUVER ISLAND G.M. 
DEALERSHIP requires Journeyman 
Portsman. Must have G.M. ex­
perience. Excellent wage scale and 
fringe benefits. Please send replies 
to Ed Klasen G.M. Box 1509, Port 
Hardy. B.C. VON 2P0 Attention Ed 
Klassen. no-21
OFFSET PRESS OPERATOR for 
Nanaimo printing shop. Must be 
experienced 1250 Multilith or 
equivolent. Ability to work other 
shop areas an asset. Phone 112-753- 
4535 ofter6 p.m. na-21
EXPERIENCED WORKING CHEF Tor
growing community in Shuswop area 
to supervise full sized hotel 
operation. Write with full references 
stating expected salary. Box 1540, 
Salmon Arm, B.C. VOE 2T0. na-21
ESTABLISHED WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ki 
Grande Prairie requires Editor. 
Successful candidate will bo 
responsible for octivities of repor­
ters, news coverage and editorial 
production. Must have a solid 
background in community 
newspapers. Salary and benefits 
, negotiable. Contact Brion Wilson. 
Grand Prairie Booster, 10022-99 
Avenue. Grande Prairie. Alberta. 
T0VOR9. PHone (403)532-0606. na-21
avails
.A.
7) DATSUN 240Z. Orange, lady
driven. 61,000 miles, good condition, 
$5,000 or best offer. 652-3085 or 656- 
6566. 3160-21
1972 BMW 2002. Very good condition,
tested, Moy 1982. Maroon, beige 
interior, Jenson stereo, offers to 
$5,500. 8 - 11 p.m. 656-3095 . 3139-21
Trailers, 
Campers &. RVs
STEEL 15-SHELF wall unit. 72 " wide x 
10" deep X 63" high. Walnut 
woodgroin finish. 8 end panels and 
tinols, in new condition. First $50 
takes it. 656-4779. 3136-21
GRANDFATHER CLOCKS, new. 
Westminster Chimes and Moon Dio!. 
One light and one dork walnut. 
SI ,500 and $895. Owner. 656-5216. 
3137-21






Book now for summer outfits. 
Wedding, bridesmaid, gradua­
tion dresses a speciality.
Minor alterations undertaken. 
656-1690 evenings.
(3097-23)
RENT MOTORHOME. Sleeps 6, $300 
wookly; 16 It. trailer, sleeps 5, $125 
weekly. 656-3226 doys; 656-2358 
evenings. 2975-21
27" FIFTH WHEEL, in good condition, 
sleeps 4, $7,900. 383-1228 . 3124-21
8" OVERHEAD CAMPER. Cleon with 




30 GAL. 120 VOLT electric water 
heater, gloss lined. Older 
Westinghouse washer ond dryer: 
apartment or cottage size Hotpoint 
stove. $50 eoch. 652-4597 . 3149-21 
SURVEYORS EQUIPMENT, older but 
serviceable. 4'/z" transit, $300; Wild 
level and rod. $300: measuring 
wheel. $200: 42" drafting table on 
stand with stand with parallel rule 
ond stool, $150. 656-6556. 3158-21
JACUZZI 4“ submersible deepwell 
pump. 1 h.p. 220 volts. $390. 656-
6556. 3157-21
'W©rfc:¥lfent®ii'




EXECUTIVE SEEKS 1 year lease of 3 • 4 
bedroom home in or near Sidney. 
References. Apply to Box "D", c/o 
The Sidney Review, P.O. Box 2070, 
Sidney, B.C. V813S5. 3135-22
URGENTLY WANTED by 25 year old 
bachelor, small house or cottage. 
Saanich Peninsula area. Will do 
repairs. Excellent references. 656- 
6909 afterS p.m. 3155-21
EM.J9I2-
AUTOPLAN 1 
Member - Victoria M.L.S.
656-1154
':.;:;-'S!bNEY-': V
If you are looking for good 
quality in a home, be sure 
and view this Macintosh 
built residence, these are 
three bedrooms, master 
ensuite, approx. 1250 sq. ft. 
alt told, and the lower level 
is partially finished. You 
can count on a good garden 
with the excellent soil in this 




This exceptional home has 
quality, over .1,(X)0 sq. ft. 
finished, beautiful land­
scaping, good water view, 
lops in location, large 
inalcliing workshop with 
, large parking area, double 
carport, outstandiiig rock 
work both inside and 
outside. The features 
contained in this desirable 
i csidcncc are miincrous and 
il would be rny pleasure to 
sliow you througlu Please 
phone for an appointment. 







; ; 2489,Beacpn Ave.
. : Sidney;:B:C;
RENOVATED 
3 bedroom : full abasement 
home in Sidney on extra 
wide lot. Freshly decorated. 
New carpets, lino and new, 
kitchen cupboards make, 




3 bedroom (master ensuite) 
full basement home. L 
sliaped living room and 
dining room with floor to 
ceiling slate fireplace. 
Basement has family room 
with a brick fireplace and 
rec room is partially 
developed, Close to 
elementary school. MLS. 
Asking $113,500.
DUPLEX
No step duplex with 2 
bedrooms each side. Extra 
insulation. Plumbing and 
wiring updated. Brand new 
roof. Asking$116,0tX).




COTTAGE IN rural Sidney for tidy, 
quiet single man who likes gardening 
and simple living. $150; per month. 
Reply to; Box "C" c/o The Sidney 
Review. P.O. Box 2070, Sidney. V8L 
3S5. ^ 3118-21
: TRAILER, 24' nearly new, immaculote, 
Burnished; self contained.'Private lot.
near beach, Oceonography, Airport.
• Ferry. Suit.working adult, $275; 656- 
■/ 3154-21
APPROXIMATELY 750 SQ. FT. retail 
spoce. 4th Street, quarter block off 
Beacon. $350 per month. 656-5443.
3115-21 ; ‘
ROTOVATING
For established gardens. Small 







Gardening, rototilling, manure, 
lawncare, painting, household 
repairs, light hauling, fencing, 
carport conversions. No job 
too small. $10 per hour.
(3088-25)
MOST PHASES of gardening and 
landscaping. Also garden design. 
Call Charles Vautrin, 656-1595 after 5 
p.m. ' : ? tf
RUBBAGE, GARBAGE HAULED. Base­
ment and clean-up jobs. Phone 652-4035.
^ 37-tf■'
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning, Bruno von 
Schuckmann. 656-1990. , , 0787-11 V
RELIABLE HONEST WOMAN seeks: 
housekeeping or; gardening chores. 
Sidney areo: 65^4392 f ^ 3150-21 ; 
16 YEAR OLD wants lawn mowing 
and gardening work iri Sidney area. 
Call 598-9097 evenings. 3153-23
Your
TIercury & ^ercniiser 
Dealer in Sidney
at the toot of Beacon Ave.
•All make Outboard Repairs 
• Mercruiser Engine Repairs.
Rebuilding, Tune-up. Servicing
WE MAKE SERVICE CALLS
856-3221
Factory Certified Mechanics
•Full stock ol Mercury and 
Mercruiser Parts 





To Buy or Sell
Territories available




Desire to assist the elderly a 
must. Previous experience an 
asset, but training available, 
Availability for weekends and 
live-in also an asset, Working 
hours flexible. Apply to 9788 - 





Again available tor Sidney 
and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at 
reasonable prices.
Also excellent crews 





2410 Beacon 658-3024 
$5t,000nl n"/o 
■'SIDNKY'
Fxccllent family home in 
convcnicnl location within 
walking liistiince of Sidney.
4 beilrooms, 2 baths, family 
room with bar, extra 
parking for recreation 
vehicles. Asking S127,‘)(K) 







.lust listed - aflordabie 3 
bedroom, 1'/i bath 
townhouse, Fenmi vnrd 
and shed, Hight price, rlglit 
price range, right buyer will 










2 bedroom no step 
bungalow in beantil'ul treet 
setting, "SUltDIVIDABLF, 




D.l .n.Reul Estate Ltd. 
477-7291
MOUSE FOR SALE nn Snlttprliio 
Ukttiil. 2 l>«ili(H)iiiii. butitiiiciiil, 1/<l 
ociB iHMifitiwd on Iwn ndtn by 
I'tovintiiil ('ork, Ciin Im» tommiitdolly 
mnnd, 0(l<*r» on Slt'),<"«0 6M. '7757.
ll'lL"'/’
v7NOEiTioor’ARiXrHMl'o'rr»TiTiTo
tonih, 86(1 udfin, culUvnUnl, itiathlno 
shod, tijlvlng *l\««(», n«w torioli, 
iiiipii niiiil.iin ihiiiti biiiliouni liuinu, 
l''h<nntff(1.)M6, _ .NA-51
4 ' lloioOM'’’TrOM?,~T.9'* .
luhillvIHobln, rorpoiti tovnrod 
itiiiidtxk. coltl ttmoiiia 3 full hoth*. 
loereollott loom, wm hot, Imirufry. 
Itiig* kiHlt»n, ttniing nntt living 
toom*, InilIMn f«no«, uvun, cor. 
liwliiUi (iitumrihlii moilgog* lO'n*;, 
(ititnd Stilt 8(k), f't-xyn# ?4r.W0tJ 
C.n-i,n,' fix :)1
PERSONS SEEKING omploymont In 
lutm work, dairy, plant nursoty, 
gardoning, landscaping ole. Contact 
Conoda rorin Labour I’ool, 205-3400 
Douglas 51 root. Oath pormononi and 
part llmo jobs will bo avallablo this 
sooson.3B2.720l.3082-21 
TRAINING tTovr AVAILABLE FOR
SCULPTURED FINGERNAILS, Eorn 
iiKira Incomo ol liarmi or In a solon,
I inancing avallablo, Enroll now. 
LInillod strallno- Phono days 463- 
1)025. Evonings 462.7774 11“^'
LARGE NATIONAL CATERER has an
tjpnninn lor a totoifirlo nianogor 
(oHs) In Iho sidnoy oroo. Day slnfl 
Monday lo Friday. Pivlous ox. 
porloncfi In In. plant coloring and 
cnininrin or roslnnrtini mnnogomonl 
dosirod. Phono lor oppolnimnni 
bolwoon l',30 p.lti,and4;30p.m, 303.
: 1U4,;__ ___________ai2l.2l
OARDENER, oTouf 6 hours wiiokly (or 
rnnlnlononco, Sannlchton oroo, 652. 
235!) ovonlngs, ___ _____ _
r ARmTr ACIOW’oFe'r ATOrto/lM^
farm, Must bo OKporloncud In Hold 
llllogo, rnoklng hoy, looding colflo. 
rloon scropo bnins. $1,200 por 
riinnlli. Roloroncos rotptlrrKf. Apply 
Cnnndci I'ntm Inbour Pool, 205-3400
DtrugkisSI, 3tl2.4274. ___ 3152 21
MATURE, . prosonloblo hoslois 
rorpilrod lor Saturday ovonlngs ol Iho 
DoopCovi) Chniot, Call Luko or Plorro
656.3541. __________  .3125.21
CliANr'R” mmJom
nporlmoni 3 ' htiuri wonkly, In 
Drwnlwnod, PItono 652-9529, 3124.21 
MAN"'NIEWo'”wTm*'frH7tilno
gf' ft&i!»"7l43.   .3112,21
pTR¥ANrNt7/uu”TlMi’solos 
wnntod, provious inipurloncw on 
OssiH;, Corner opportunity for right 
porsun. Apply til ITnnIm Disco, 24,17 
liDUton Av«, Sidnoy. .1110-21
1 RUCK limVER'wl iTiTin^s''\'''to7Tnrn 
tioullng ol droll Irorios, tip- 
pmsininloly 4 monlln work. Sinlnry 
$1,300 por irinnili plus $280 p«r 
,f p..! ‘nuy ll,; -ovi",".;,. 
Should liuvo OHporlnrutt in loading 
hoisris on Irtillur, Apply Canado ronn 
labour Pfiol, 20i-34()0 Douglas 
Slf««l, Vlclofla,3B3.4274, 310(3-21
"73 FORD COURIER PU, 500 miles on 
robullt engine with I yoer/l2,000 
mile worronly. 84,000 miles on old 
engine, Good body, clean Interior, 
$2,950, Phono 479-2975 alter 5 p.m.
21____________ ___________
79 VET 1.82. Silvot-ormlno white 
leoiher Interior. Glass roof, 
aulomalic, loaded, Qllors. Days, 384- 
0525. Evenings 656-26116. 22
"72 METEOR 2 door, needs engine 
work, $495 . 656-3322 days,3162-21 
1975 ROADRUNNER, compolttion 
orange, dniux Inlorior, auto, P.5,, 
AM 'FM stereo, good condition.
MARINE SUPPLIES 
AND ACCESSORIES
Repairs on all makes, inboards,
” outboards, sterndrives. '
i Dealers "for; vVy
B.M.W. MARINE 
MARINER OUTBOARDS 




2451 BEACON AVE. 
656-4412
14" ALUMINUM BOAT, 9.9 Suzuki, 
$925; 20 h.p. Suzuki, little used, $795; 
14' libergless boot, no motor, $275, 
obo; 14" boot trailer, $295, 656-3322 
days,  3161-21
CRUISER, 17 x7' beam, ply, llnishod 
cabin, bunks. Good sole bool lor 
ovornighi or fishing. $1,595; 10 h.p. 
Merc ovoilablo. Owner, 656-5216.
3 1 38-2 1_________ _ ________
18" WOOD BOAT WITH CABIN. Needs 
work; 30 h.p. Universal Atomic 4 
Inboord in operating condillon, 656- 
2341, 3143-21
15V, FT, "ISLANDER" fiberglass, "65 
h.p, Merc, lilt Iroiler, $4,500. 656- 
2379, 3114-21
4 H.P. EVINRUDE as now, $350 : 9V,
h.p. Johnson, good condition, $375. 
656-6556.3156-21 
18V, FT. STARCRAFT oluminum bow 
rider, afl-shoro V, Now top, 
stooring. with trailer, no motor. 
$2,‘)00.656.6556, 3159-21
NEW HEAVY brass ceiling Ion with 
bright light, $550. Phone 656-6489. 
3122-21
BUNK BED, good condition, sturdy 
construction. $250,656-5181. 3099-21 
DOUBLE PEDESTAL plywood office 
desk, 22' x 48", centre drawer, or- 
borite top, $75 f irm. 656-1718. 3167-
2J______ ___________________ ___
FISH CANNERY EQUIPMENT CLOSING 
MACHINE, Con Scrubber, Fish Slicer, 
Salter, 2 Retorts. 3 Boilers, Ice 
Maker. Scales etc. Coll: Norm 112- 
287-4832 or Jon 112-287-4424. no-21
NEW TREYCO SAW SHARPENER with 
mony attachments $3,000.00. Phone 
692-3842 or write Moron, Box 877, 
Burns Loke, B.C. VOJ lEO. no-21
WOOD WINDOV7S AND DOORS!
Lowest prices anywhere on double 
glazed wood windows. Walker Door: 
Vancouver 112-266-1101. North 
Vancouver ' 112-985-9714, Richmond 
112-273-7030, Now open in Kamloops 
112-554-20 58,  NA-t(
CLARK ENTERPRISES 
Low price factory salvage gloss. Cut 
to size. 24 oz 75c sq. ft.: 32 oz. $1.25; 
3/16 $1.50; plate, $1.75. Bronze 
tint, 24 oz. $1.00; 3/16 $2.00. Works 
at 9750 - 4th St. Sidney, Open Mon. - 
Fri. 12:30 - 4 p.m., Saturday 8 a.m. - 
12 noon. Closed Wednesday. 656- 
6656. ' tf
1/4" 16mml MIRROR, clean cut edge, 
23'/,''x71'/,"'. $35 each. 9750-4th St. 
Sidney. George Clork Enterprises.
, 656-6656. ■ 2991-21
RECORD-A-CALL. . Telephone an­
swering systems lor rent or lease, or 
purchase. Co^atpet Seq .CbesL Sailing,^ 
; Shop, 9732 Ist Street., Sidney. 656- ; 
6621. , : ' , : / 3083-23
Bsreh Farm l^eats
Peril Sides ...... lb. *1.19
Boning and Irimming will increase price 
per lb ,
LE COTEAU FARIAS
Buy your bedding plants, 
hanging baskets, house-plants 
direct from the grower. Open 
daily, 9 - 6 p.m. 304 Walton 




ORANGE, female angora cat, while 
paws, no collar, found in Deon Park 





Missing from my place.
REWARD 656-3856
(3133-21)
RUAAMAGE SALE at Fairfield United 
Church Hall, 1303 Fairfield Road, 
Saturday, Moy 30th, 11 a.m. to3 p.m. 
Bake table and luncheon. Greater 
Victoria Animals' Crusaders. 386- 
9032. 21
LOWER VANCOUVER ISLAND HORSE 
CLUB open show • horses, ponies 
welcome. June 6th. 1961 - 9 a.m. at 
Folhen Farm, 6356 Central Saanich 
Rd. 21
BLUEWATER CRUISING ASSOC.
monthly meeting, June 3, 7;30 p.m. 
at Panoroma Leisure Centre, Sidney. 
Lorraine Strant of "The Grinder" will 
be bringing a selection of canned 
dehydroted and home dehydroled 
foods, and will give a talk plus 
demonstrotion. This is the lost 
meeting for the summer months. 
Coffee and goodies served. Members 
ond visitors welcome. Call 656-2723 
for more information. 21
INTERESTED IN A SOCIABLE GAME of 
tennis? Ployers ot all levels are 
welcome to join the Saanich 
Peninsula Tennis Club which meets 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the 
Parkland School courts. Play from 
6:30 p.m. til dusk, now thru Sep­
tember. Balls supplied, fee SIO 
adults. $5 students. Info Jim Black, 
656-2885 or come to the courts any 
Tuesday or Thursday. 21
INFORMATloli MEETING. To show
and discuss the proposal for the 
development of the property bet­
ween Wain Rood and Brackenhurst 
Form. Holy Trinity Church Hall, 
Tuesday June 2. 8 p.m. 21
SENIORS (60 or more) New to Sidney? 
Don't know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers dosses, oc­
tivities and a worm welcome. Drop in 
to 10030 Resthaven or coll us at 656- 
5537. tf
LADIES! Do you onfoy singing? If so, 
why not join us on Mondoy evenings, 
7:45 p.m.. Masonic Hall, corner 4th 
and Mt. Baker, Sidney. No auditions, 
not necessary to rood music. Contoct 
Pat Marsh, 656-5761, after 7 p.m., or 
Ann llott, 656-4054 for further In­
formation. tf
CENTRAL SAANICH Ratepayers 
Assoc. General Meeting, May 27. at 8 ■ 
p.m. in the Municipal Hall. Alder- 
person T. Jones wiir speak on 
Finances in the Municipality and 
Alderperson R. Cullis will speak on 







IDEAL LOCATION AVAILABLE for 
your garage sale. Sundays only. 
Brentwood Bay area. Colt 652-3422 1 0 
- 5 Mon. - Sot. tf
GARAGE SALE on May 30, Saturday, 
from 10 a.m. on. 9191 Ardmore 
Drive, Sidnoy. 3109-21
may 30/81, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Household items. boating ac- 
cossorlos, Jewolory. etc. BARGAINS. 
3126-21 
FIVE FAMILY GARAGE SALE. Tools, 
marine supplies, C.B.'s, tiros, desk, 
filing cabinet, typewriter, Sal. 10-5, 
Sunday 10-3, 2241 Bradford, Sidi^oy.
. 3 127-21.
GARAOfTSALE, Saturday May 30. 10
a.m, - 2 p,m. 8566 Aldous Terroce. off 
Amity, 3146-21
TRANSLATION
English-French or French-English. Very 
reasonable rates. Call Nicole Cyr — 656- 
6042 evenings. , tf
i'wOULd' LIKE TO MEET with people
who hove knowledge or interest in 
nutrition and herbology to discuss 
and expand profit making business. 
Phone 727-2401.  21
COUNSELLING BY MAIL. Troubled, 
anxious. need growth? Send 
descriptive leter ond $12.00. for 
prompt, professional reply. Kathleen 
Jones Counseling Service, R.R.^l, 
Duncan. B.C. V9L 1M3. (Please clip 
for future reference.) na-21
WE WISH TO THANK oil our friends 
for. their kindness and caring during 
the recent loss of our dear Mother 
and Grandmother. The flowers, 
cards, and support of friends ond 
relatives will always be cherished. 
Also, very speciol thanks to the 
Reverends Bob Sonsom and David 
Fuller, ond to Dr. Olsen and the staff 
of Saanich Peninsula Hospital. • The 
family of Dorothy J. Thomas. 21
^Legiilx;
'Personals^'
HLAV ) UUIVfALiUAHtC wiilrUuliuil 
tiDcl CtiniKiIni ttupnrieiito pr«l«rrAd, 
ici work In inioll CurnmliiiDi»nl«tDlilp 
in 1|,« $,)u|b Cnilbon, Joumfrymon or 
(tUflli yuiii i.i,>pr»i(il),.«: Apply 395 
4449 «r 995 3773 nfl 71
P.B,,
$3.1100, Phorin <.57-l349 allor 6 p,r,..
3 no.3 1 „
■73 FORDToURICfT goexTbafy "rTnJ"n
Inlorior. lo»1orf. Facloty robullt rnolor 
wllb wormrily, $3,400, 479 3975, 31
frjyj" voixswaWn'Hm
pop-lop, 4l«t)p» 3. Slovo and coolor, 
$9 1)00, 656-3.179, 3113 31
VEHICLE FOR SALE 
BY TENDER 
1967 G.M,C. Carpontor 
School Bus
Soalod tondors marktid 
"Vohicio Tondor" will bo 
rocBivod by tlio undorsignod 
(or tho abovo listed vohicio, 
This vohIcIo can bo viewed at 
the District Malntonanci) 
(acillllos, 2125 Koaling X 
Road. Victoria, B,C, Any In­
quiries .should bo direcled to 
Mr, Hans J, Schneider, 
Superinlondont o( Physical 
Plant, at 652-1151,
Tenders will close at 2:00 
p.m,, Frldriy, Juno 5th, 1061, 
The lowosl or only tender will 
not necessarily be accepted,
P S, Inpram, Seerelarv" 
Treasurer
School District No, 63 
(Saanich) 
r.O, Dux 2010 






3 Rpon) groupit, birti iolor r.uiitrs individual 
pirrcna, liidfl-a bods, rolldwnvn, riipnlti lo 
nionltr,
833 Yutos 303-36SS
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR
BANQUET ROOM
lor Weddings and Private P,ir- 
ties, Food and relroshmonts 
arranged lo your budgrit, Con­
tact Sean at Waxy's, 
384-5355,
(30114 751
HOMnENDBRS, Irtnvt, yuiir tierrno In 
riDturdy whilw Hrrioylrrg your 
vnrnlion. lot pldnl, ()«l nrrd yard 
cnrri, tall 61k',. 1393. 3048 33
PAINTER. IxpDrrBrtrtrd irr inUrrIor rind 
<ii<(itiioi, liBi) intunnln'r, 653'3176. 
3093 33
l..4SN<:il 'i IIANl "
MUSIMI.NII.i;
7174A Wo«t SanplRh Hd. 
Oranlwood Opy. H.C. 
(lS3-4&ia
l.Oiirn v,'lli the tarsi al hid Pimwsiilii ’i Uiosst 
latllily. iMSluidiOii in pi.ino, i)i(|;iri ainliii anti 
,,r(coitii.iti, Linn Copelinil Mniic C«nlri), (ii)
PIANO AND GUITAR ll$$ONS
crvi"irli")hl« locnily at PININSUIA 
MUSIC, (Iranniuly Tin, I'.nallsb MusU 
Sludio), For unlquo laainlno «*■ 
poilfiirto, call Oil or Allcfi)' ol 656- 
3343 ui656 47.'19 ft
Livostocllc
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE,
(lorinorly Saanich Peninsula 
Guidance Association). Services for 
the family, Individual, marriage and 
lamily counselling. 656-1347. 9813- 
Fifth Street, Sidnoy.tf 
P^5PECTORs7”vVrr want tho op-
f)attuniiy lo oxomino'option your 
iiuvv Finds. Foir forms. Send In- 
lormolioi) in confidence lo; Vital 
Minos. 175 • flio West Broadwoy, 
Vnricouviir. B.C. V5Z IJB,^
pTioTo^ApiTwANTCD ol Consl'nhio
Angus Frgo., for hltioiicol purposos. 
593-953   3148-31
WOULD THE PROFESSIONAL PERSON
Innri t/iortguye Hinghls (Dutin Pork) 
who likes dinner wirriv, etc, please 
|xiy (o have his household garbage 
token owoy and NOT pul II In my 
brrsinevs conlolnor. Clark Enlor- 
prises, torpor ol Bevan ortd 4lh.. 
Sidney, ^
Dl'sHRNfNO ADULTT'shTvpd^^^
(r( honre, lllustralt)d colologues ■ ovor 
lion linrrrs ol llngtrrle rtrid marilol 
nidi. Disitetttly and securely 
(Xickaged, shipped Irom Voncouver ■ 
no rirsloivtv, $5,00 or C.O,r), Dlrotl 
Atllon Mtiikellng, Box 3360, Von, 
cauver, B.C V6(13X9. _ 1)17 31
SINGLET f'xrelloni (arnpufe'lrod ond 
potstsnaliind Dnllng Soivlre rn ynur 
uren. Roqurtsi rnie rnlarrmillon leom 
main nlllte; Human Corilocl (M BIH- 





under the Soil,Conservation Act, it is 
Illegal to remove son from or place liii 
on lana in an Agricultural Lana Reserve 
witnouf a valid permit Such permits 
are only issued oy rno local autnority 
iRegional District or Munitipalitvi with 
the approval or the Provincial Agricul­
tural land Commission ,
Without a permit,
persons are subiect rn prosenitinn 
and penalties as indicated unaei the 
Son Conservation Act in aodifion to an 
initial masimum tine ol SJ.OOO under 
the summ.ary Convictions Act, lines oi 
up 10 5500 per day can Reassessed tor 
e.'itnn-iy iri.it inc otti-ncfconiinues
Prrmiis .ire not necessary (or till and 
lemovai .tciivilles on trie rignr or wav 
of a nighway or tot ,agricuHur.ai or nor- 
ticultur,11 operations.
Procedure to Obtain a Permit
OOiain an .ippncaiion foim Horn iiie 
local autiionlv Compieiea applic.i 
non forms snaulfi he torw.itil(*a py 
toe loe.si .niUKirirv to me I'rovincial 
Agricuiiur,ii L,)nrt commission, a'mo 
c,in,iaa way uurn,)Dy, niirisn coium- 
t)i,1 V'lC 41th lor iippfOV.yi
For more mionnatinn contacr me 
Soils, nrai'cn,. (I t Ministiy of Agn 
culture ,11111 mod iiDt Span Roart. 
nelpwrui U C viv 49) iieiepiipne 
ilWi S'ltiSi or ,u ijjjo S7iri .Avenue 
(.‘loverdaie 8 C vss 4M iteiepnone 
57h'V011l
Provinc* at Oniltti CotumIMt
WiniMiy Ml Agif,;i,tiuie,iivtriBvi 
H,)li ,l,iii,„sj H,iirtitl Mi'i'Uei
Mobilffi Homes
IIARBEI. HOIDINOS LTD. Muhllit 
homes located in p,.irks p.) p'ods, 
llsllniis and fiolmi. W« wdKoiiui nil 
onqunlBS, Uslinys wonliiif, Wheinl 
Islntiii, PhfuiB rollerl, tnwer 
Mainland Division U647-iailh 
Aviinuw, Suitey, B C V3t 1119. 113- 
5115-3633; Kaudoo(is r)lvlsk)ii. 90181)
I'll,e*.I P,) „-l".-,y,y , fi T. V7r"





$75, Fof 0|i«>intm4inl lo , 
33l'.V 'JI 44 3)
CHICK$. Blown ago loyari, while ugg 
laynri, ineol blidy. Ordei eoily ■ ihlp 
onywfieia. Napier Chick sales, 6743 • 
3l5lh 51,, Bp* S9, Milner, B.C, VOX 
)T0,3379! I
WOULD LIKE, ctiino Inll, lo gel some 
8(11 led Work f’ulUfip and young 
rrim.liirs (liom hiir.kynid qiower), 
Al-.u yfiveiul whiU# !i,il'®ys 653 91133
:)09 5._3_l....... ;.....................
TRIE TO GOOD HOME, IB mnnlii old 
Ixiider follie crriss. Hod shall, 656-
ft(l9(l,  ........... 3141-31
'WATmrTi'HiTnurrur'l.Vnriiuii lUi'.k, 
(lunehred, 3 years old spayed (emolo, 
Nfifiils ronin In tun, 653-4(173 lieloreO 
0 tn i)t alter 6 p.m *st«pi Tliutidny,
_ ; ... 3134-31
HUIMLIN HEITliHS, giiidiis and nip, 
lieslienlng Apiil, May, June, Also 
hnve open heifers ond rnives,
rftQisieted sloik ond gradfis. Con 
dwiivel, f‘fi,.,n« (403)6.5'.’73/1 High 
filuei Alheit.y no 31
FAMILY BU$INt$$. Ihrno hay s«rvlr.o 
sicilliin, lully riqulppiul wilh o«c«llonl 
yimr-round Intume, Conlof-I Carol 
Ansol ol Dynamic floolry Ltd,, Box 
349, Okonntjanfoils, B C, VOH IRO 
n iv3 1^ _ _ ^ _
FOR SALE - Good business op- 
(wilunily. Haidwore »lor« In Westarn 
Manilol'in, Owner raining, lor 
ixinlrulnn, wiitn Box .310, Rossburn, 
Mun.lolio 80) )V0. Phone (304)859
i uoi'a w“Ty PE •T/Li'i'i NO" M^^ ,
36 lonli fnhlo, Sluo sow, lilrnmei" 
CHANDLER 10-)5 f’LATTyi PRESS VSO 
14x19 MltHtE. Cnmplfila Letlerpress 
Shop; $7,500.1)0, Box 6fi, Nonoimo, 
fi I* '."ifi'.yi, t'l.r.f <( 754'.7',7 V,n31
BEDflL M4 I.O.J.D, Cm Wash Sal. 
Moy :i0lh al Dave s Clifivioa corn, Pol 
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You can place your classified ad in 74 newspapers throughout B.C. 





Sidney Days Festival Society
FUN FAIR
Arts, Crafts S Concession Sooths 




17” ENGLISH TACK SHOP 
ALL PURPOSE SADDLE






Call our classilied department to send your ad to all 74 papers in the 
B.C S Yukon Community Newspaper Association
25 WORDS $99























i Radiator Repairs {
■Call 656-S581 
For Free Estimates 













AJAX HONE and 
OFFICE CLEANEIIS
































"From Estimate to 
Installation - 
. Three Weeks!"




For your electrical construction, addi­






Got*t’rrirm’/it rrni/it’d tvehnV 










Rewiring, eltHltlc lie.’iling re- 
palm, npplianoB connection*.




liklusiriiil ' UeM.,li'nii,il 
CoinnH'iciiil Wirinu 
































2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.





® BACKIiOE WORK 
® CAT WORJt 
O TRl'CKITVG














Trucking, Excavating and 
Backhoe work,
556 Downey Rond 















lioldvatiiiii. Invf.llino, Undacnpti 
|)tn|iai»l«i(( fioni tind toaijtit.
6566573
Bockhoe Work, Trucking
HACK FILI.INO ■ LOADINCl 
SKPTIC TANKS 
f'lLTcn nr.Dfi 
GCWCn STORM nrtAlNS 
WATCn LINTfi

















Classified ads that can cover 










Rvsirienlial. t'oinnuMvial and 
(JoirtUnifse ('nnstruclion.
















IHESIX AN» fU.S 
C^iiililcVc lii.viallaiioiiN
Kebuiitllngexhaust sysirnis. rurple. 







Special rates fon 
























COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS 
FABRICATING & WELDING 
GOVERNMENT APPROVED 






Service Residenti.*! - 
ComiTierci.Tl
"Hi'y nr struill 
!(’!• will do Ihi'iti oil."
















® 22 years plunitring 
experience in U.C.
* Special rates foi- 
pensioners 
® New lioines 
® Marine installation 
® Coninicrcial 
® Alterations






















9812 • 4th St., Sidney
JET-¥ili€
Furnaces, fireplaces, duct 







Quality Work - Free Estimates
Finishing Carpentry, Renovations, 




Repairs to Lawnmowers, 
...Chainsaws, Molorcytles. etc. .
' - ■-Tun»4)p$
10134 McDonald Park Rd.S




New Consiriictlon, Renovations 
Repair Work ,




i.B. SHEET METAL LTD.
64SS OLDFIELD RD., R.R, «3 
VICTORIA, 8.C., V8X 3X1
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL 
•Heal Pumps .Air Conditioning '
Phone ; JAY BULL 




For ;ill ymir nmfini! needs, 
Shakes, SliiiiMles, Tiir 










Marine, Auto A Safety Glass 





10114 McDonald Park Rd
9812-4th St
Don’t be disappointed!,,, 











mi W. Saanlcb Rd. 
6524551
'STOve Ltd./
,,,10114 McDonald P«ik Rd,
" Mokors of fino 
Wood Slovou (h 





"Vtou oofrt hove 








St. Stephen’s ACW plans its 
annual spring tea at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in the church hall. 
Home baking, plants, teaSl. All 
welcome.
Saanich Parents for French 
meet 7:30 p.m. Monday in 
Keating school library. 
Discussion; French immersion. 
Everyone welcome.
The annual general meeting of 
Peninsula Players will be held 
7:30 p.m. June 2 in Central 
Saanich Lions Hall, 6994 East 
Saanich Road. All former and 
prospective members are invited 
to a social hour at 8:30 p.m. 
when plans for next season’s 
performances will be discussed.
Interested in local history? 
Sidney Museum on Beacon 
Avenue is open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
seven days a week through Sept. 
7.
An organizational meeting for 
the formation of a Saanich 
Peninsula unit of the St. John 
Ambulance Brigade will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. Monday at Central 
Saanich Lions Hall, 6994 East 
Saanich Road.
Bluewater Cruising 
Association’s monthly meeting 
will be held 7:30 p.m. June 3 at 
Panorama Leisure Centre. Topic 
will be dehydrated foods, 
demonstrator is Lorraine Strang 
of The Grinder, who will show
how to prepare canned and 
dehydrated foods and display 
dehydrators, grinders and 
handmills. □ Coffee and goodies, 
members and visitors welcome. 
Call 656-2723 for more in­
formation.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) clubhouse located at 
2304 Oakville, is an activity 
centre for young people aged 13 - 
18 years. Most activities are free 
and everyone is welcome.
Clubhouse hours are 6:30 - 10 
p.m. Monday to Thursday, 7-11 
p.m. Friday and Saturday, 1 - 5 
p.m. Sunday. Gym nights have 
been cancelled for the summer.
There will be baseball games at 
Deep Cove school 6-8 p.m. 
Thursday, games to continue as 
long as people are interested.
Central Saanich Ratepayers’ 
Association plans a general 
meeting at 8 p.m. tonight in the 
municipal hall. Aid. T. Jones will 
talk about finances. Aid. Ron 
Cullis’ subject is parks. Come 
and bring a neighbor.
Sidney NDP Club meeting will 
be held Friday at 7:30 p.m. in 
Panorama Leisure Centre. 
Discussion of social democratic 
principles and the ideas and 
programmes of Tommy Douglas. 
Everyone welcome.
Seniors [aged 60 or over] new 
to Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
Silver Threads centre offers class 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in to 10030 Resthaven or 
call us at 656-5537.
Tennis ‘81 is happening in 
Central Saanich Afternoon 
lessons for all ages, register now 
at the municipal hall or call 652- 
4444 for details. Cost: six lessons 
for$13.
French storytime program for
children aged three to seven years 
is being offered at Brentwood 
library, 7179 West Saanich Road. 
To register for the free program 
call 656-2013.
An information meeting to
discuss a proposal for 
development of property between 
Wain Road and Brackenhurst 
Farm will be held at 8 p.m. June 
2 at Holy Trinity Church Hall.
Anyone for tennis? Players at 
all levels are welcome to join the 
Saanich Peninsula Tennis Club 
which meets Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at Parkland school 
courts. Play is from 6:30 p.m. 
until dusk from now through 
September. Balls supplied, fee — 
adults $10, students $5. For more 
information call Jim Black at 
656-2885 or come to the courts 
any Tuesday or Thursday.
LADIES WE^
SUMMER





Tru-Lok Tape in unbreakable chrome-plated 
Cycolac cases. 16’ long tape. It’s positive 
lock prevents the blade from slipping back^ 




I Fresh Now Roofing for the 80’s
TAR PAPER
400 sq. ft. rolls toll
SUPER SEAL SHINGLES
Sell sealing 210 Ib. Ap­
prox. 32,3 sq. ft, per bun- 11|88
die. 1st quality , bundle
ROLL ROOFING 4 0^88
50LB. Approx, 108 sq. ft, coverage rollJLv
90 LB. Approx. 100 sq. It, coverage roll
BLACK roiX
Extra thick 4 mil black poly, Groat lor using under bark 






This year resiorc your Ciibin walls with Windsor's Cahin 






TAPE & KNIFE GIFT SET
l|i;iwiiiii)i!i OH talhers Day wnlh Hus T.ipo and Kride 
out Set AI‘:.o co'rnvi with aiiiiuiht! irwihin |iouch i;,rttyih|j




Mill Run Rosawn - Cedar.
Good looking panels lor a great price.
Reg, 8.98 sht. sht.6®*
“REAL WOOD”
PACKAGE PANELLING
Thu 'Tn P.iheiiing'' lor ItiftI; Itiri .irnni,) .anri leMijre ol Hn.il 
Wood Panelling will enhance Iho Uiiiiuiy Tind Viilue ol your 
horne.loi years to conic Tasy to c.vry home pacyages, tasy 
to inst.'iil
SELECT TIflH! COVER 23 »q, tl. S/16i4 
KNOtTEO CEDAR Tomin « SELECT TIOHT KNOITEO PINE 
Qroovt. B’ piichiog Tmtgiia A Qroovi. Hug 10 95
Reg, 21.95
STUDS
2x4 STUDS Finishing Studs. Almost every pro­
ject starts with .1 "stud" . so 









Pul your leaves, gr.iss cut 
ling iinr) oiri vegiitiitiies lo 
Whip with ciim|H)'il tio» 
liom Wmown 4'«‘.T si/n 








4x8 6/8 Bandod Fir (14mm) ......................«i. 17.98





ihiti (or ItdiliiBYftut 
ilillhB. MiiBh.MwA .iRxlwr*.
I.'. luni < I / ' , d A',AA'T'T
CABINET PLYWOOD
Windsor Tops STAIN
t «C(il!eiit v.iluii, slap on liw savings 
with tops StAW (iiowii or WtiiM
Brown Cal. 7^® WWte Call
1PARTICAL BOARD 1 PINE PALES
SHOP OHADE I A decor.Ttor finishing touch 
‘1/2-4X8 5/8-4XB ■ to your sun dock with IhOM








• f:.i‘:,y to srt.ie, iMnspriil ,vid hitnilltt
• Can he hung up lor slougn •Uuids up 
10 1000 ms .Suit looing t(i (iPugn 
r.guaifi sleiii ngs .I'h 'il > 45 'W 
»;> ii.twhori.tii pm tin
ctn. 39.88
(Tisl III nualily, hiil m vaiiuly Windior ri|)tici.tli,'ei, in h.tid- 
wood plywood Id 4 *11' srieelr. Vaoouit tlilcKnesr.r!S iivait.tliltt 
See WiiulMK f III.I We'vo g it llie seieflion Wh'v" 9“' Dte 
s.ivings 00




4'i»’«3/4" L.C. goiid on. »l(l« Wilhiil 
4'i8'«3/4" V.n.tr Cur»M«pl. 
l'«ll'i(3/4'’ liimb.rCor.A.h
POniNG SOIL
Freshen-up your plants soil with new Potting 





A multitude of ornamental and cultural uses lor lux­
urious gardens and landscapes, The rich reddish- 
brown color and texture adds endless beauty to soil 
suilncos, Finish oH your pots, planters, plant beds and 
all your yard trimmings. Approx. 12 sq, It, (2" deep) 
per bag.
bag<
(Open Sunday 10:00-5:06) 652-5632
